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GROWING OLD 

,The tallest lilies droop at eventide, 
, ,." The" sweetest roses fall from off the .tem; 
The rarest things on earth can not abide, 

, " 

And we are passing, too, away like them! 
, We're' growing old! \~~ 

o 

\'v'e had our dreams, those rosy dreams of youth! 
They faded and 'twas, well. This after-prime' 

Hath brought us ,fuller hopes; and yet, forsooth, . 
We drop a tear now in this later time, 

To think we're old! 

We smile at those poor fancies of the past
A saddened smile, also akin to pain;, 

Those high desires, those purposes so vast. 
Ah, our poor heart!, They can Dot come again! 

We're growing old! ' 

We molve along ~nd scatter as we ~ace 
,Soft graces, tender hopes on evert hand. , 

At last, with gray-streaked hair and hollow ,ace, 
We step across the boundary of the land 

' Where none are oid! -British Weekly. 
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Bui1dings and eQuhment. $400.000. 

Endowments over $400.000. , . 

Meets standardization requirements for Colle~e Gradll-
. ate's Professional Certificate. transferable to other 
States. 

Courses in Liheral Art~. Science. Ph!losonhv .. Engineer
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,1'T Y. (for one year): Dr.r.eor~e E. f:ro!,lpv. Milton. 
Wis. (tor one year);, Rev. William L. BurOick. Alfred, 
N. Y. (for three years); Mr~ Ira B. Crandall, Westerly, 

" R. I. (for three years). Also ex-presidents and presi
dents of the Seventh Day Bantist Missionary:' SoCiety, 
the American Sabbath Society, and the Seventh Day Baptist Education S 

dOME TO· SALEM! 
Nbstled away in the quiet hills of West Virginia, far 

frorlt the hum and hustle of th~ big city, Salem qt;ie.tly 
saysl to all young people who Wish a thorough Chnstlan 
college education, "Come!" . 
S !I m's FACULTY is composed of earnest. har.l a t working. efficient' teachers. who have Imth-

; ere~ their learning and culture from the leadi~g, univf'r-
I sities of the United States. among them bemg Yalf'. 

HarVard, Michigan, Columbia, Cornell, Alfred 'and Mil. ton.i ' , , 
S~I"'m's COLL~GE buildings ar~ thoroughly mo,l

A .. ern In stvle and eQUipment-are un_to. 
date! in every respect. Salem has thrivine: Young PCI)

nle's Christian Associ:tti'ons. Lyreu111s. Glee Cluhs. a 
weU' stocked library, . lecture and reading rooms. Ex-
renses are moderate. . 
Sail"'m OFFERS thr"e rourse!" (\f stuov-C ... llcQ'C'. 
, [.. Nl'rm:>l ::l'ld i\c;Jdemic; hes;n<,s well select('!l 

rnl1rsf';'S in'\rt. Musir. Fx~ression and C"''11,;,''rcial work. 
~ The 1Normal COt1rs~ is dpsig-npd to mc .... t Ollr Staten"ar'! 

requirements. Many of our graduates are consider('(l 
among the most proficient. in t~e teachi.ng prC!fession. 
Acad~mic graduates have httle dJ.fficulty In nasslng cn1. 
1f"Q'e i ~ntrance reQuirements anywhere 
Saill..m nEr~IEVES in. athletifs conduc~ed on • a 

I~ baSIS of education andmoderatJon. " e 
encourag.e and' foster the snirit of'- tr,ue s'1ortsmanshin. 
A- gymnasium was huilt in TOY!i •. 

invite correspondence. Write today for detail~ . . talogue: . 
. DFMl' ('fT" Tn T."~ n. rr.\ ~T(. ~L .'\. p(1. n .. 
'x "K." Salem. West Virginia. 
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Plainfield N. J. 
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An App.!talto Friend. 
Of theN~rtbwe.t 

We ,publish in this 
issue a letter to the 
churches of the 

Northwestern Association,. sent out by their 
rvrissionary Committee, regarding the evan
gelical work now being done in Michigan. 
I t contains information that should interest 
all RECORDER readers, and we sincerely hope 
that there will be a most hearty response to 
the appeal, so' the committee will not 'be, 
handicapped in its work. 

Strong and, spiritual eva'ngelistic services 
are ,much needed in these times of extreme 
worldly~mindedness if we are to keep alive 
as a denomination'. Such . work' wherever 
-undertaken should meet with our heartY ap-. 
proval and be given'liberal support. I can 
think of nothing that would. do all our 
churches more good than a warm-hearted 
spiritual revival. It would be well if we, 
had more evangelists' at work among our
selves a'nd in communities near ou'r borders. 

pentecostal seasons, and the churches en-
joyed spiritual refreshings. "-

Reader, what. would you give to see 'one 
more old-fashioned revival in your church? 
How long has it been since you had one? 
Have your prayer meetings grown cold, 
and are the people' indifferent to the dying 
condition of the church? . Do the members 
of your church ac~ as' though they really 
thought the cause for which their fathers 
toiled, and prayed was worth while? 'Do 
they seem at all-concerned'over the facfthat 
men are perishiI1g all, about them with no 
hope in a Savior? If S~venth Day'Baptists 
have lost so'methirig of the sense of their 
mission, what can you do to help matters? 
If your church, is losing power over men, 
if . it ceases to attract and reach sinners, 
'vho is to blame? Are you doing yo'ur part 

. as you should? 

More Hymns by In the RECORDER of 
~eveDth Day Baptista ' June 18, p. 770, is an 

, editorial about mod
Have We Lo.t the Sense .In looking ov'er, ern Seventh Day Baptist hymn writers. In 
Of Our Mis.ion? ' the work of-our' . closing the editor said: .. "We suspect that 

,~.. people for half a other 'Seventh Day Baptists have written 
century or .more-one can scarcely avoid the hym'ns that have, found places in song books 
feeling that too many churches and min- and have been used in religious meetings. 
isters have lost something of the deep sense If RECORDER readers know of any such, 've' 
of OUT mISSIon that characterized our shall be glad to hear from them regarding 
fathers. Have we lost the::..warm evangelic the matter." 
spirit. and enthusiasm of a ge~eration ago? ' Agree~ble to this suggestion Rev. Eugene < 

If weare to wi~ men to Christ and grow as H: Socwell, of Dodge Center, Minn., names 
a people we must get back, both in pulpit several hymns written. by his mother, Mr~. 
and pew, something of theburqen for lost Sarah S. Socwell, arid published in 'song 
men, something of the deep sense of our books as follows: In Good Will} p. 16, the 
God-apPOinted mission possessed by Charles hymn beginning, "Jesus is. the, children's. 
M. Lewis; John L. Huffman, A. H. ~wis, friend; in the Cluster} the hymn entitled 
S. D. Davis, ·and others who, whether 'in "Land Ahead," and a patriotic --song, "Up 
pulpits as pastors or in the field as evangel- with the Flag," and one entitled, "Summer 
ists, gave forth- messages instinct with love Rain.'" These were all written by l\1rs. 
and-pity, and so filled with the warm evan:- Socwell and set to' music' by our own Dr. 
gelic note of the gospel that revivals crown- Jairusl\1. Stillman. , 
ed their efforts over and over again. 'The For many years Mrs. Soctwell was a con
churches looked for conversions, the people tributor to the SABBATH RECORDER} anq 
prayed for·revivals. The churches were not when she di~d, in November, 1904, Dr. 
satisfied to be, entertained by pulpit and Lewis, the editor, wrote of her: "Mrs. 
choir, ·but sought for_showers of blessings. Socwell's writings, that enriched the pages. 
They believed in revivals, They looked for of the SABBATH RECORDER for a quarter of 
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a century or ~ore, were full of faith," 
. earnestness and·! Christian love. They al
ways wrought fpr good; brought comfort 
and strength, and pointed toward the eternal 
home to which God has now called her." 

Mrs. Socwell was a Shiloh (N. J.) girl, 
daughter of Jarman A. and Eliza Bivins 
Davis,. and sister of the late Theodore· 
Davis, for many years chorister of the 
Shiloh Church. 

Sympathy for RECORDER readers who 
Brother Threlkeld knew Rev. C. W. Threl-

. keld· in years gone, by 
will. be sorry to learn of his bereaveinent 
in his old age. A personal letter to the 
editpr brings the, news of the death of Mrs. 
Th~elkeld at Memphis, Tenn. We know 
that our RECORDER, friends unite with us in 

. extending . to' Brother Thrq!keld heart
felt, sympathy, ~nd many will pray that 
grace may be g;ven him in' his day of 
trouble., . i .. : ; 

I' I 

Why Fostered in iPeace Who can think 
If a i Menace in War? i of the sduidiUous 

! !: conditions "np w 
co~pelling the Fleder~l Government, to en
ter ~pon a nation-wid~ anti-vice crusade in \ 
ord~r to protect pur ~rmy and navy, with
out ~ski~g so~e such question as that which 

. heads thIS arttclei? r 
T~at it is nece$sary for Secretary Daniels 

to c~ll upon gov~rnors and rulers of cities 
to dean out the' pestholes of vice within 
their borders in brder: to make it safe' for 
the ~nlisted men pf the' navy to' go on shore 
is epough to cause the face of any right
thin~ing person to bu~ with shame. That 
speciialand drastic measures are needed 
to protect military c~mps from a more 
'ruinous foe than' can be found on fields of 
battle is indeed a sadi commentary on so
cial iand moral conditions in America. 

The war may iserve! to open our eyes to 
the !undermining' and [ruinous vices which 
have been fostered and licensed here until 
motal rot has begun Jo eat out our very 
life.! i! . 

Secretary Daniels did not find Newport 
the bnly city requiring !prompt and effective 
action in ordei to pt.otect his men from 
immoral and vicious I environments. ' He 
finds that cities which i we had regarded as 
the [very best in 'Amer)ca have been found 
uns~fe for soldier' camps, so great are the 
allutements of ev:il . of various kinds. 

i 

I 
i I 

it came as a surprise' when the Sec
"'o"'~I..-i.r of the Navy felt oblig~d to call upon 

of . Pennsylv~nia to see, that 
'U'.L.L~~'U."".Lphia is cleared 'up) and ma4e safe 

iers of 'the navy, even sending the 
r""' .... "".. a list of' death traps to be closed 

, t city and furnishing the names . and 
I[!;"'''''C''' of their proprietors. Due notice 

given that unless state and city 
ties do clean up' their vicious pest 
the general government will proceed 

LI.La, ... \.. guards' at· the doors of these dens 
I~""''''+''''''''+.·''' • ." of the soldiers. 

is the nation coming to when it 
\..\iI'.L:~.L,"," necessary for commanders of our 

to request the department not to 
ships to certain ports on account 

vice conditions found there and their 
: effects upon the enlisted men? 

of it! American civic and social 
for years: been such that shameful 
of vice and hotbeds of crime have 

not merely permitted to exist, but' 
and fostered, until when war comes 

us our armies are threatened with 
ruin, and the general government is' forced 
to matters in hand, in order to save 

government .nowfinds itself face to 
with the very things it has' favored 
censed . for revenue year after year

the and the . brothel-only to see that 
~e~ are, threatening the life of its army 
~nd I' vy. Why have- the people been so 
!slow see the deadly fangs of the ,vipers 

ve nourished? Conditions that' ruin 
must ruin citizens as well. With 
citizenship what hope is there for, 

ople? 'Why should vices that seem 
in war time be considered . 

enough to be licensed in time of 
. Why does the government now 

hesi to prohibit the very . thhlg that is 
most to blame for the immoral conditions 
tltat front its armies? Had the saloon 

. with . its evils been banished years ago, 
ithe, rse of the brothel would have been 

eliminated.: 

Per~bin.'s The, fi~st general order 
issued by General Per
shing to his American 

in France was" a plea for his troops 
the gr~titude of the French people 

fect deportment while they remain 
'-'.L ....... .L.L. soil. He warned them against 
tlemanly conduct, and urged that· the 

.. 
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women :,ofFrance now" bearing such heavy 
burdens be treated with profound respect. 
He' wished the American boys to express 

. their' respect for the armies of France by 
good .conduct and full observance of the 
laws of the land. . , 

Roosevelt'sMessage Recently the . New. 
To the Soldiers York' Bible, Sdciety 

asked "T h eo d 0 r e 
Roos~velt ~q write a. mess~ge that might 
be pnnted 1"n the specIal copIes of the New 
Testament to be given soldiers and sailors. 
He went to the Old 'Testament for a most 
timely : and appropriate word of . counsel. 
~icah 6: 8 is evidently a favorite passage 
wlth ~1r. Roosevelt, as ,he is, said to have 
quot~d it on ma?y occasiot:ls .. He responded 
to thIS request In the follOWIng· words: 

The teachings of the New Te~ment are fore
shadOwed in Micah's verse: "What. doth the Lord 
require of thee but to d'o justice, and to love 
mercy, and to walk humbly with thy. God ?" 

po. justice;" . and therefor.e· fight valiantly 
ag-amst the annres of Germany and Turkey, for 
these nations in this crisis stand for the reign 
of Moloch ,and Beelzebub on this earth. 

Love mercy; treat prisoners well; succor the 
~ounded; treat eve~ woman as if she was your 
sIster; care for the httle children and be tender . 
with the . old and helpless. ',".. 
. Wal~ humb~y; you will do so if you study the 

hfe and teachmgs of the Saviot". . . 
May the God of justice and mercy have you 

in his keeping. ' . . ,: , 

Many", a s<?ldier as he goes to the" front 
will prize this message because" it comes 
from ~olonel Roo~evelt, who has proved 
himself faithful in the service of his coun
try and whom every one recognizes as the 
soldier's friend.. Bec:ause the Colonel was 
an ideal soldIer under the flag of his coun
try, his words to the men in the field will 
have greater weight in calling them to serve 
under the banner of the Cross. 

An Ezcellellt Ellampie In writing of Colonel 
Of True Americanism Roosevelt's message 

to . the. soldiers and 
the influence of his life over them, we are 
reminded of the" excellent example he is 
~~vii1g all Americans in the way he has borne 
hIS . rebuff. and keen disappointment over 
the matter .of leading a volunteer ar~y to 
the i front In France. 'Everybody knows 
how his heart was set upon going and how 
enthusiastically thoysands Qf picked men 
rallied to his call. Yet he and his loyal host 

were rejecte by the government, and, the 
dearest ambi ion of his life was thwarted . 
He felt the low most keenly, and many 
l?oked for a angry outburst of indigna-' 
bon; for they naturally supposed that one 
of his acknowledged leadership, past hon
ors, impatient temperame'nt, and strenuous 
fighting spirit would not quietly submit to 
st.tc~ setback. • Then when this o,;!tburst 
dId 'not come, some seemed to thInk he 
would sour down and sulk in antagonism 
to the Administration. All his critics have 
been disappointed. He has taken' his own' 
disappointment as a true and loyal' Ameri
can should. Quietly and patiently he is 
working for the good of his cpuntry, exert
ing to the utmost his rare abilities to' en
courage soldiers and to stir tbe spirits of 
citizens to see their duty and improve their 
opportunity to serve mankind. IIi my opin
ion Theodore Roosevelt has won a greater, 
victory in this matter than he won at San. 
Juan Hill. His excellent exa~ple reveals a 
spirit of true Americanism which many' of 
our great men would do wen to follow. 

CollisioB Between On another page will be 
Associations . found the announcement .. ~ 

of the' Southwestern 
Association to be held at Fouke, Ark., be-

, ginning September 6, iri the ~eek following 
the :N orthwestern Association. 

By turning to the· RECORDER~ May 7, c page " 
579, it will be seen that the\ Southeastern 
Association has also been announced for', 
September 6, ~t Salemville, Pa. . Unless 
some change can be made, one of these 
associations must· dispense with the help 
of some of, the delegates. , 

The RECORDER, will be glad to help 
straighten matters out. It may be that 
Fouke can make the time one week later. 

Missiona..,. B~ard A letter' from Treas
Nearly Out of Debt urer Samuel H. Davis 

. ' ' brings the good news 
that the debt of the Missionary Bo~rd on 
July 18 was only $265.77, which he feels 
confident will be wiped out by AugUst I. 
The . churches have responded well since 
the last report was published, and the in
come from invested funds came just in time 
to help out. Unless some 'unexpected thing, 
happens, the Missionary Society- can come 
to Conference withQut any debt. Of course 
if the people should now hold. up on their 
regular offerings until Conference, that 

-' . , .... ,'. ",-,', 
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might be the u . thing. But! we 
feel sure this w I not happen. i: 

When we : .. how generously the 
peqple have alw~ys: sponded whenever 
the! appeals from boards have been 
made through the we wonder 
that \ve ever gave way to discouragement~ 

Ii' I ' 

Now for the Tl'a~t Treasurer Hub-
, . . .. bard is out of 

to~n for two weeks so we hav~ no, data 
as ~o his receipts sin~e his last statement, 
but! we hope th~t wh~~1. he returns his re
po~t mav be as cheenng as that of the 
Missiona'ry Boal'1d. Dort't forget that, when. 
thi~. debt is· all paid, the denomination will 
be -Isome $2,400 bettd· \off in its assets at 
the!publishing house ~ah ever before. And 
notl this only, but our Jplant will be the best 
equipped for up-to-d~te work it has ever 
been. This will help out wonderfully by 

. way of 'greater earnings by the house? with 
which to help the so~iety meet deficIts on 
o~~ publications. . vyhat. more desirable, 
thu;tg could we do J u~t now? 

\ 
~ , v 

CONFEREN;CE NOTES 
! i , . 

Conference will be held with the Plalnfteld 
: Church, August 21 to 26 IDcluslve 

. . The Plainfield' Hig~ .. S~hool ha~ been, en~ 
gaged both for the m;eehngs and the serv
ing, of the meals. A~ this is a very large 
ne\v building th~re w~ll be ample room for 
the comfort of a~l.· I ' 

It is not too e~rIy to plan to take a part 
of your vacatio~ by r attending. Come to 
get! inspiration. I Co~e to give inspiration., 
Let us have a wonde:rful Conference, full 
of the right spirit.·· ,I" . 

1 I: . 
. Send your names oy, or before, August 

first, to the ch4irmap of th~ Hospitality 
C?mmittee, lVIr. \w. 9. Hubbard, 11,1 West 
FIfth St. i, , . 

All those who! ~is~ to wait. on the table. 
and thus secure meal tickets :WIthout charge 

. should send theit names at once to Mrs~ C. 
P. Titsworth, I~S M~dison Avenue. 

I I { 

! RAILROAD ru<\TES !TO CONFERENCE . 

In order tose~ure ~educed' rates to Con-
fer~nce, our pe~ple -Will have to use the 
"Summer 'Touri~t Trip Tickets", 
issued by' all roads many poin~s. Ask 
your local . t and he ~tl~ route 
you: so as to hne from 
Canada to Wash 

! ··1 

.. , 

lines from Chicago,and East sell one-
fare tickets to the· Clergy, or rather, 

ursioN. ticket for the.iegular on'e way 
Thus the clerical rate from Chicago 

York and return is $19.10; from 
·s $22.5°; from Salem, W ... Va., 

; from Alfred, N. Y., $7.85. Minis
apply for a clerical permit ov~r. your 
t trunk line to N ew York and' secure 

way. fare, as above. . 
laymen, .the Summer ~ ourist Round 

rate is $31.70 from ChIcago to New 
over all roads except the Pennsyl

and· New York Central which is $3.30 
. Tickets good for thirty days, with 

stop-over· privileges. 11Je above 
,s are cited as typical. Rates can be

. from practically every point of our 
• 1 ... , ... .-. to New York City. 

I i~ 24 miles from New York 
on the Central Railroad of New J er
The Baltimore and Ohio Railroad and 

·ladelphia and Reading also pass 
the city, using the same depot. Over 

trains in each direction run. between. 
eld and New York daily, the fare 
e round trip being $1.05. Make your 

.., ....... , .. '1' to attend Conference; and inquire, of 
·dersigned for further information. 
Murray Maxson, 1447 W. Monroe 

icago, Ill. . , 
11 ........ ' ........ 4 C. Hubbard, II I West 5th St., 

d, N. J. 
Berkley Davis, Salem, .W. Va~ 

TO CHURCH CLERKS 
.&J .. ,,~ .... use of th~ increased amount o"f work· 

is occasiorted by my connection with 
Creek Sanitarium I am.obliged to 

the position of correspouding secre-
of the General Conference. I Brother 

W. Davis, of Milton, Wis., very 
and generously consented to take 

the work at 'the busiest stage of all the 
work. . Please direct all secretarial 

'-v .... "~!LJlY ....... • ........ tions ,to him,-and-please ~ be 
in reporting to him all statistics for 

. ual report to ,Confere'nce~ ~ 
. '.. . HENRY N., JORDAN. 

Wentworth Court, 
attle Creek, Mich. v 

this world/" .said Henry~ Ward 
. "it is not what iwe take,-#p,· but 

, , .. . .,.... i . .:., " . 

. we give up, that ma~es ,us rtCh .. 
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QUARTERLY MEETING AT ALBION 
. The regular quarterly meeting of the 

southern Wisconsin and Chicago churches 
was held with the \ church at Albion, Wis., 
July 13-15. .. . 

The meeting began on Friday night with 
a sermon by Mr. Fred 1. Babto.ck. H·e used 

. as the theme :,of . his sermon "Drifting," 
his text, being Hebrews 2: I. He made an 
appeal to all to anchor their lives to the rock 
Christ Jesus by trying to catch more of his· 
spirit. We know a great many facts about 

. the life of Christ but they are worth' no 
more than so much history to us unless we 
catch the spirit of his life. He made a plea 
for a stronger devotional life in order· to 
secure this end.· After· the sermon a con
ference meeting was 'held at which time 
many testified .for their Master. . . 

On Sabbath morning the ~erlllon was by. 
Rev. Mr. Fifield, who is now acting as pas
tor of our church. in Chicago. Hh; sermon 
on the "Water of Life" was one whiohwill 
be long remembered by all who heard it. 
Mr. Fifield is a deep student of the Bible 
and has many new and original ideas of in
terpreting it. His sermon was very helpful. 
After a brief session of the' Sabbath school 
under the leadership of· the localsuperin
ten dent, Mrs. C. S. Sayre, dinrier was served 
in the basement to about fou'r hundred.: 

On Sabbath aftemoo·n Mr. Oark Sie'd
hoff, who'was principal of the Fouke School 
during the past year, spoke of the work 
there. He told of the sacrifices being made_ 
by many people in Fou~e to keep up the . 
school, which is the only high school within 
fifteen miles, and made a strong plea· for 
more backing from the churches in this 
very needy field., Next. year Fred I. Bab
cock will' be principal of the school. . On¢· 
more teacher is needed at the' present time 
for the primary department. , 

After this address a y~ung people's meet-. 
ing was conducted by Miss· Carrie N·elson, 
of Milton. 

On the, night .afterthe Sabbath Pastor 
C. B. ·Loofburrow; Of' Walworth, preached 
on "The Prodigal Son and his· Brother" . 
This was 'an .interesting presentation of the. 
modern'!prodigal with more about his angry 
brother . than we . usually hear in such a 
sermon. 

Sunday morning was4evoted to a busi-. 
ness meeting and to a discussion of Sabbath 
school work lea by Mr. Holston, of ~i1ton 
Junction. . . /~ .. 

, ~ . . 

. Sunday afternoon· Mr. Fifield gave an~ 
, other o£~his fine spiritual sermons on "The, 
Tree of Life." . 

On the, whole the meetings were of great 
spiritual blessing to all who attend.' B. 

GENERAL REPORT OF TENT CAMPAIGN. 
IN SHEPHERDSVILLE, lY. 

The Shepherdsville campaign closed 
Sunday night, June 17, after exactly five 
weeks of vigorous work. . That Sunday 
night meeting was the largest of the series 
in every way. The tent was well filled, the 
interest intense, t4e order perfect, the 
weather ideal. The freewill offering at this 
meeting added to wb.at was contributed the 
night before aggregated more than $100 f6r 

. tke expense of the work. Considering the· 
financial circumstances of the people and 
the fact that there are but two Sabbath':' 
keepers in the community we considered 
this an exceptionally good offering. This, ( 
with the sincere words of appreciation·. 
'spoken byniany, convince us that a' deep 
impression for good was made. But we 
are assured that all of this and much more 
can· not relieve the disappointment 'felt' by 
the friends' of this work who have been 
praying so earnestly and watching so ex
pectantly for definite, tangible ,results. 
While we, the workers, share with our 

. friends the ~eeling of disappointment we 
are sure that this work has been iQ. a large 
measure successful.· . 

The conviction of a few, things. kept us 
from over-depression arid discouragement
during these days of work and prayerful 
consultation together. We are iri danger .. 
of ·hoping that, in an evangelistic campaign 
of a few weeks, we may overcome the effect 
of a century of neglec,t in religious· educa
tion. As well begin the work of clearing 
a dense forest and expect in one season to 
harVest' a crop of corn or cotton from 'a 
well-improve'd f~rm. A campaign like this 
is no mistake, everi· th'oitgli no immediate re-:-
swts are· realized. . 

Instead of. moving ~e tent to another 
field four hundred miles distant it might 
have been much better to set it up again 
in a neighborhood not 1liore thari seven. 
miles from Pleasarit Grove where this work 
just closed was carried on. Let Bullitt Co:: 
Ky., be the field where a series of cam
paigns eveIi more vigorous' thari, this one 
shall be waged. Each succeed~ng m~eting 

. , 
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would '. thus receive the momentum and 
. -ID moral' influence or the: one' just preceding. 

Such opportunities were open to us within 
a radius of seven .miles of Pleasant Grove. 
Many felt that when! the meeting closed 
here we were just ready to begin. I twas 
a splendid preparation! for a similar cam
paign at Mount Washipgton, six miles dis
!ant, that might at onc~ have been engaged 
In. ~ 

A careful look bac~ over. the past will 
show that what the wor~ers dId on the Ken
tucky field this summer. has often been re-

. peated in our denominatiQnal history. We 
have "hit and run" without waiting to see 
the effect or holding on till the harvest could 
b~ gathered. For more than twenty years 
we have been sending w kers at long sepa
rated times- to this field fo spasmodic ef
forts.' without seeing tangible ruts in any 
marked degree. This year has been the 
same. Here we found afield in practically 
the. same religious. condition that it was in 
years ago. The people are a churchgoing 
people ready to receive impressions for 
good, and glad to hear the truth when 

. brought to them in a loving, forceful manner. 
And still there must be taken into considera
tion the local temperament of the people' 
who have long ·been more or less accus-' 
tamed to controversy on the part of differ-

. ent denominations. In spite of this the 
younger people are very apt to receive 
instruction. 

In planning for future work on this field 
nothing short of a wJ:1ole summer's ·work 
should be considered. i This work should 
cover some four or s~x nearby communi
ties in that section as suggested above. We 
should take up the wo'rk in every possible 

. way to win the people. Besides the regUlar 
. preaching services and the personal work 
. which are the main things, very valuable 
help may be found in the use of Bible 
study in some systematic course such as ' 
was used to good advantage this summer. 
Another helpful field is along musical lines. 
Late in the campaign we began a singing 
school. \ This was held each afternoon. A 

. goodly number took advantage of this work, 
and many more would have been glad to 

~ do so but for the very busy season of the 
year which kept them from it. We found. -
.there young people who knew nothing about 
the rudiments of music who made excellent 
progress in this study <;luri~g the few days 
we conducted the school. Such a course· 

.: .. ' 

,. '-. 

be a great, factor in interesting the 
in, and holding them to, the great 
message we have to give them. If 
the children to doing things th~ par
I be on hand to see how they are 

Get a children's choir for the eve
and the old~r folks will be 

The parents were ihearty in thank
for what we had done to help their 

1'11"""9"1 this su·mmer. 
long years people of this particular 

od had been trained by preachers 
rs in the thought that little \vas to 

ected of 'believers aside from being 
~9-"'7'."'" d and becoming members of the Bap-' 

. Hence it was exceedingly dif
to enlist many in real Christian 

But interest and: attendance in
,,-a..;".:tu to the last. ' N. better behaved and 

attentive people we have seldom 
Many'made weary· with hard farm 
labor attended these meetings al
arly during the e~tire five weeks. 

I came five miles night after night. 
with less regularity, came from 

greater distances. , 
tnl'"rl>1'I Methodist brother from five miles 

who assisted us in the singing and 
...... ""....... ways, took ch~rge of getting the 

offerings from .the people~ This he 
did ~ hearing 'us preach the strongest we 
knew' how· on the· subj ect of baptism, and 

. where we stood upon the Sabbath 
I The offering was generous. 

lived in the schoolhouse and in the 
tent ·next to the audience tent. We 

ast and suppers here. OJ'nners 
i"Q.&1~'-&& either at the home .of Brother 

.U'''':'LOL. .. 'Wise or at other place on invita
People brought in some provisions 
. ' The entire expense for the table 

c::.'-Cl.U& .... · to the three of us for two me~s 
for five weeks was 1 only ab~ut five 

we'three men are iagreed that we' 
it would be a good plan ,for a strong 

-..-A' ....... _.· stic, force of ou'r people to' spend 
summer in tent evangelistic work 

tt Co., Ky., going from community 
,."...."..... . ty. with this work till the Lord 

bring things to pass for his' cause and 
.. Many . earnest invitations carn~ ~o 
return again for more .evangehstlc 

! .• 

T. J. VAN HORN~ 
J. E~ IHuTCHINS, 
D. B1i1RDETT>COON. 

!. II' 
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MISSIONS 

To the Seventh Day Baptist Churches of 
the Northwestern Association: 

DEAR BRETH ERN : 

N ow we are asked to finance' the other 
three men.' Their ~timated salary and ex- ~ 
penses for eight weeks is $375.00. The 
Young People's ,Board' has appropriated 
$75·00 toward'this amount and we are ask-

. ing the churches of this association in which 
'the work is being' done to contribute -the . 
remaining $300.00. This is a fraction over 
15 cents a resident member. Will you at 
your next Sabbath worship, or in such other 
manner as you desire, make your offering 
for this work and, have the amount for
warded to the undersigned? 

Augusta has a population of five or six 
hundred people, no Sabbath-keepers that we 
know· of and is eleven miles frolll Battle 
Creek. It is therefore within easy support-

. ing distance of the Battle Creek 'Church 
both during and after the campaign, and in 
the judgment of those who have investi
gated, a very promising field for aggressiv.e 
work in winning souls to Christ and sP.read
ing the' truth' of the BibleSabbath.- May 
this work have our prayers as well as our 
financial support. ' 

Yours in Christian fellowship, 
. E.· M. HOLSTON, 

'Sec.-Treas. N. W. Missionary Com. 

I t has been the missionary "policy ,of the 
churches of ~is association in the past f~w 
years to support in a special financial way 
an evangelistic campaign each summer. 
For the past' two summers work, has been 
done by a male quartet with the tent owned 
by the Northwestern Association. Last. 
summer the lllain camp'aign was made at 
Grand Marsh, Wis., and it was considered 
a very successful campaign,' though not 
phenomenal. The amount contributed by 
the churches including a special offering 
for ·the purpose at' the Albion quarterly 
meeting was $149.14.' The ,Young People's 
Board also appropriated $75.00 for the 
work. The salary and expenses.of Rev. 
W. D. Burdick, the 'speaker and a member 
of the quartet, were borne by .the Tract 
Society. Thus with a balance' of $28'.19 
left from the previous year's work, there 
was, available $252.83. Of this $144.25 
was expended for salaries at the . rate .. of . MONTHLY STATEMENT 
$10.00 a week, and $97.39 was e,xpended· . JUDe 1, 1917, to "'017 1, 1917 

for railroad fare, freight, cartage, living. s. H. Dar!s account with 
expenses;" etc., l~avinga balance in the" jThe Seventh Day Bap~ist Missionary Society ~. 
treasury of $II.I9 with which to begin this ' . . " Dr. . ' 
'year's campaign So much for' last year's Balance on hand June 1, 1917 .. $1,213 10 

• ,.' ',' Mr. and Mrs. Timon Swenson.. 10 00 
report. . ~l1ce A. Bam, ~ s. K...... 5 00 

I · I· . h' SEd· A Frlen inois, Debt Fund 20 00 n consu tatton \ylt ecretary wIn C. S. Lan thy, Debt Fund. .. . 3 00 

Shaw and Evangehsts D. Burdett Coon M~~b~a:~!d .~:~.r~:. ~.~:. ~.: 3 00 
and W. D. Burdick the Missionary Cominit- Mrs. W. R~Potter, credo Ham-
t h I d· d th h · tho mond Church, Debt Fund .... e~ ave conc u e at t e campaIgn IS PaUl Palmiter, debt ot Tract 
summer can well be made with a concentra- Society ......•...••..•...... 
. f f· . . Clarence E. Cran.dall, towards tlOn.O orces In two locahttes near Battle Life Membership ....••...•. 

6 00 

5 00 

5 00, 
C k M· h W· k d A ,H. P. Hakes. Life Membership. ree, Ie. or opene at ugusta,. Debt Fund credo to Pawca-

. M·ich., tnefirst week in July with five strong tuck Church ............... 25 00 
. . th R D - B d C Mrs. P. R. . Harburt, credo to ~en In e team, eVe . ur ett oon as Gentry Church •••..•••..•.• 10 00 

the ~ain spea.ker .and~ev. W. D. Burdick, M~~~ 0Chu~hx~~~,. ~~~~: .:~ ::~~~ 
Jesse ,H. LIPPIncott, JulIus Nelson and Pro- Churches:' 
fes D N I i-·' th J..4. t Th Gentry ............... at ••••• sor . .. ng IS', as.· equal. \.e . e Plainfield •••••..•.• ~ .• ~ •••• 

. Missionary Society bears ·the salary and Waterford •••••••.••••••••• 
, f First Alfred ... ' •.........•. expenses 0 Evangelist Coon, pays the ex- Albion ....................• 

I.
p.ense of .putting the tent on the field and Syracuse .................. . 

Hammond .................. . 
has purchased a small tent and· oil stove Los Angeles •.•••••••..•.••. 

which the men will use for ~'light house- f~!~OCre~k .:: ::: ::: :::::.:::: 
keeping" while on the field. The .Tract Haarlem ............•...••.. 
S· . . .. First N. Y. City ............ . oClety will beat-the. salary. and expenses First Verona ...........•..• 
of Evan, gelisf Burdick.' . ' Battle. Creek .............•. 

First Brookfield ........... . 

1 00 

6 66 
22 57' , 
39 90 
97 07 

. 80 
102 
5 25 

18 90 
62 99 
21 50 
11 GO 
16 27 

6 07 
10 00 
53 93 
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Friendship ............... ~ • 
Ri tchie .... .o ••••••••••••••• " • 

Nortonville ........ : ... ' .... . 
Berea ................. '~ ... 'I~ 
Walworth ................. . 
Second Alfred? ...... ; .... . 
Little Genesee ............. . 
Salem ............ : .......... . 

. Milton Junction ." .......•.• 
Fouke ........... : ......•.... 
Mil ton, Debt Fund, ......... . 
Pawcatuck, 'Debt Fund .... . 
North Loup, Debt Fund ... . 
Hammond,Debt Fund ..... . 

'Chicago, Debt Fund .... ; .. . 
First N. Y. City, Debt Fund .. 
,Battle Creek, Debt Fund ... . 
Elkhart, Debt Fund ....... . 
W.elton, Debt Fund ........ ' 
Second Alfred, Debt Fund .. 
Ashaway, Debt Fund ...... . 

~lbi0!1 ChurcQi debt of Tract 
SocIety .......•............. : 

One:"third Collection Central, 
Association .................• 

Freewill offering from Shep-, 
herdsville, Ky ............... . 

Sale of 17 copies ,"Songs for I 
Service" .............. . i • •••• ' 

Battle Creek Church, Java: Mis-' 
sion ................... : .... . 

. 1.Iilt.on Junction' Church, Marie' 
Jansz ••.•••••••• " ••.•• r ••••• 

fd~:'n~ ~~n~~r' s: ·s.,; 'D~bt'~'~~d 
Haarlem S. S., China Mission .. ·· 
Plainfield S. S. . ...•..... " .... 
Plainfield S. S., education Chi-

.J • 
! 

'. Idoo. : ' 
17100 
82 11 

5, 00 
4~ 02 , 
36 92 

, -171 15 
6~ 00 
39. 45 
15 00 . 

-50 00 
42 31 
6.2 13. 
. 5 75, 
2~ 00 
4~ 00 . 
42 00 . 
20' 00 
40, 00 
-25 00 
21100 

. 2 75. 
! 

1~ 89' 

103 03 .. 
I , ' 

2 55 
1 

20 00 

" 

I 

. 1 50. 
3 25_ 
1. 73-
9 '00 

lli 26 
I 

8' 51. nese children ... ~ .......... , 
Young People's 9' Board, Dr.: 751,., 00" ..... 

Palmborg's salary ......... . 
Battle Creek Intermediate C.' I • 

:1 50' 
~. ' 

E., Debt Fund ......... ; .... '. ' 
Nortonville Intermediate C. E.,: 

Debt Fund ............ 1 ••••• '. :1 50 
Alfred Intermediate C. E., :Debt: i. 

. Fund ,-................. i. . . . . . 51 00 
Garwin Ladies' Aid, Debt Fund 5 00 
Woman's Board: . i I . 

General Fund ... '~ ..... j.. • • • 183 12 
Debt Fund ...... i .... .. i .... ~ 30 00 
Miss Burdick's salary . \. . . . . 150 00 
Miss West's salary .... i. • • • • 150 00 
Marie Jansz .... i •••••• l. • • • • 70 50 

I Central AssQciation! ..... ;..... 3 77 
Interest on checking account. . 1 23 . 
Income from Permanent Funds 1,600 QO . " .. 

:. '. $4~8.52 96 

Cr. 
George W. Hills, May salary .. $ 
Jesse E. Hutchins, May salary, 

trav. exp., tent expo ....... ' .. 
J. J. Kovats, May salary ...... · 
Jesse G. Burdick, May salary .• 
R. R Thorngate, May salary .. 
T. J. Van Horn, May salary, 

! \ 

5~ 34 

69 52 
20 00 
29 16 
29 16 

trav. expo ....... : ... ,; ......• 
L. A. Wing, May salary ..•.. 1 ••• 

D. Burdett Coon, May salary, 
song books, tent supplies ... 

81 66 
37 50. 

J. W. Crofoot, May salary,!trav. 
, exp., child allow.! ..... 1 ••••• 

Edwin Shaw, May salary, i trav. 
I : • exp. . ............ -i .•••••• ! ••••• 

T. L. M. Spencer, June salary .. 
Susie·M. Burdick, salary iApril 

l-Xuly 1 ' ........ ' ...... 1 ••••• 

Anna WIest, salary Apr~l 1-
July 1 ," .......... ,. '" ... . i • •••• 

Dr. Rosa PalmbQrg, S:alary 
April I-July 1 . ~ ...... :' ..... 

Dr. Grace Crandall, Salary 
. April I-July 1 .. L ..... 1 ••••• 

H. Eugene Davis, salary:April 
" I-July 1 ......... ; ..... . J ••••• 

School Acct., Chi Field ...... 
Incidental Acct., Field •. 
Mrs. D. H. Ro bal. due 

Mrs. D. H. Da ' Shanghai 
Mission Dwellin .........• 

American Sabbath! Tract 80-

. i I 
.) ! 

121 18 

103 87 
I 

73 89 
50 00 

150 00 

150 00 
! 

150 00 

300 00 

250 00 
76 00 
90 00 

419 40 

--

RDER 

Ii· 
I from Paul Palmiter and .' .' 

Church for'Debt Fund 7 75 
.... "" ... +&~eton Trust Company: 

. ....................•. ; 1,600 00 
....... , .....••.• '. : .... -;~.: 22 08 

I ~s expenses ......... 20'00 
--'--$3,898. 51 

.L!a.JLa.UI''''!'' On hand Jilly 1, 1917 ....•..... 1,04:4' 45 

$4,852 96 

ble in July, about ...... ',' •.•. $1,250 00 
ng July 1, 1917........ 1,000 00 

S. H. DAVIS, 
Treasurer. 

R. L HONORED 
fpllowing is from' the Lexington 

Leader of June 27: 
hurtdred thirty-seven graduates of 

versity of Kentucky' received diplo
the 50th annual commencement this 

Eleven other honorary degrees 
bestowed on four distinguished 

amp Clarke, speaker of the House 
resentatives; J ames Lane ,Allen, 

; Benjamin Ide Wheeler, president of 
'versity of ,California;; and Dr. A. R. 

, of. Wisconsin, former state geo-
of Kentucky." , ~ 
essor Crandall was Qne of the active 

in establishing the University of 
and the honor bestowed on him 

institution is a. worthy tribute to the 
he has devoted to study, research 
ction in scientific subj ects.-M il

is.) J mtrnal-Telephone. 

. , 

OF SOUrHWESTERN ASSOCIATION 
Southwestern Association will meet 
e church at Fouke, Ark., September 
10 a. m.,the week following the 
. of the Northwestern Association. 

has 'been made to serve the 
terests of church and school, the 

more conveniertt than that an
:.lI&V'L.L.I ..... ~I!»'U. In the RECORDER df July 2. 

Ark., . 
15, 1917. 

T. J. VAN HORN; 
NANCY E. SMITH, 
S. J. DAVIS. 

When a bit of sunshine hits ye, 
After passing . ofa ¢loud, 

. When a fit of laughter! gits ye, 
An'yer spine is feelin' proud, 

Don't fergit to up and fling it 
.At a soul that's feeling blue, 

For the minit that ye sling it 
It's a boomerang to you. 

-Crawford. 

-
I 
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WOMAN'S WORK 
MRS. GEORGE E. CROSLEY. MILTON. WIS. 

Contributing Editor 

"It is time to be brave.' It is time to. be true. 
It· is time to be find'ing the thing you can do. 
It is time to put by the dream and the sign, 
And work for the cause that is holy and high. 
It is time to be kind. It is time to he sweet, . 
To be scattering roses for somehody's feet. 
It is time to be sowing. If is time to he growing. 
It is time for the flowers of life to be blowing . 
It is time to he lowly and humble of heart. 
It is time for the lilies of meekness to start; . 
For the heart to be white, and the steps to be 

ri~~. . .' .' 
And the hands 'to be weaving a garment 6rlight/' 

the official that each farmer plant at least 
one acre of wheat this year. I repeat that 
I find it hard to realize. that people, who are 
no more responsible for the war ~ than you 
and I, are suffering the pangs of hunge.r . 
I realize that there is sickness because I am 
riding 'with the doc-tor and his medicine 
case, but I forget the hungry as I sit wait
ing for his reappearance. My.nostrils are 
filled with the fragrance-the wonderful 
fragrance-of the new-mown hay; in my 
ears is the music of the birds and the barn
yard fowl,-you may smile if you want _ to 
at the . thought of the music of' the little 

.. chickens sounding sweet in mi ears-it 
may not be sweet by itself, but this morn
ing it fits into the general symphony of na- . 
ture and I should feel that one important 
part were left out if I could not hear it; 

. Any advice upon the conservation 'of food 
coming from Food Administrator Hoover 
should be followed' a~ carefully as. possible, 
whether or not it has a law enacted by Con- ,'. 
gress back of it. Mr. Hoover, in trying to 
conserve the foodstuffs, of the country~ is 
making us realize that, to' many of us, 

, patriotism may mean a revision of our diet 
lists. It means that we must eat less wheat, 
fats, meat, sugar and milk.' Patriotism 
may also mean that we are to eat less than 

my eyes, in whatever qirection they_ turn, 
rest upon fields of plenty. Just across from 
the pleasant farmhouse' is the cherry tree 
full of rich, ripe fruit-there is where the 
birds hold high carnival; down the road 'a 
few 'steps a brown thrasher has brought· a" . 
very delectable bit and he' and his wife are:' 
_busy eating, keeping a watch-eye on the 
automobile the while; on beyond the tree 
are fields of corn that seem almost to grow 
as we look at them. Down the road a short 
distance the young men ·are working in the 

. we want-not less than we need. ' It seems 
a crime...to overeat when so many people 
are starving alld so many others, while not·· 
actually starving, are feeling the keen pangs 
of hunger. .,' 

A student and' writer on political economy 
who has r~cent1y ,returned from' England 
says that he was hungry all the ,time he was 
there, and that it was impossible for him to 
get enough to eat at any meal in anypotel 
or restaurant to satisfy him. 

Dr. Wiley is authority for the statement, 
"To carry our allies over untiI'''the next' 
harvest we must reduce our wheat con
sumption thirty percent. This means that 
every man, woman and" child must forego . 
at least one loa'£",df wheat bread a week a'nd 
eat something else; or less-. generally." 

hayfields. These young men are "doing 
their bit" just as certainly as those ~ho are 
taking- up their work in the trenches. Dr. 
Wiley says, "The victory in' this war will 
be won by those nations which have the best 
and -most abundant supply of food. Bread 
is more important than munitions. The na
tion that is· hungry will first be ready to 
yield. We must see to it that none of the 
Allies is put in such a position." Over the 
fence just back of the 'hayfield is 'the pas
ture .where the cows are contentedly grazing: 
Many such scenes aU over our beautiful 
country are so common that they scarcely 
seem worth speaking about.· Such scenes 
were common' in the war zone of France, 
I am told, .only' three short years ago-and 
pow, if }He are to believe the pictures, all is 
changech Are we unwilling to do what we It is hard' for me to realize this morning 

that there are hungry people in the world. 
I think you would feel the same were you 
with me' driving along the pleasant country 
roads, passing on eit~er side the fields of 
hay, corn and various rkinds of small grain, 
including the wheat fields-the patriotic 
responseoi .the farmer folk to the plea of 

. can to brtng back happiness and prosperity 
to those places? When I was canvassing 
for members for the Red Cross Society I 
found only one person who said, "They got 
into the trouble, it is their affair, let them 
get out," and she said that she was SO"y 

. ·for the sufferers and might do some sewing , 
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for !the Red Cros. I f seems to me that we 
are lcoming to th, point where we are feel
inglhe responsib~lity which is ours of being 
"our brother's keeper'~ and are finding out 
that a nation caninot live to itself alone any 
more than can th~ man. . 

· I' , 

As we drive qn, my mind goes back to· 
Mr." Hoover and his· food card. Mr. Hoover 
aim~ to have this Icard ~ung in every kitchen 
of the land, and I he h9pes that every loyal 
_housewife wilL~ guiqed by it. I am giv
ing \ you the text. of the card. Doubtless 

. many of you, po~sibly iall, are familiar .with 
it, fuut it may qe th~t some one has· not 
read it. I . : 

A touching little stpry has come to my 
attention of an J\merican woman in Eng
land-an aged Jomart who is all alone in 
the world, whose two ~ons have been killed . 
in battle, and who was arrested the other 
day' for feeding the l birds and squirrels. 
When taken bef9re th~ j ~dge she expl~ined 
that she had always peen in the habIt of 
feeding birds and sq~irrels, and that now 
she :felt that they wer~ all that she had left 
of ,her old life. Whilelthe judge was visibly 
affected by her s~ory he fined her and told 
her: that· if the !offen~e were repeated he 
would be compelled tb give' her the max
imum fine. Wh~t every one of us ~eeds is 
the far look, notlthe "\Me and my wIfe, my 

" son • John and hi~ wiff" idea. . 
· I 
i • I . 
WOMAN;S BOARD-TREASURER'S" 
i IREPORT i", 

· I 
Fo:r three months ending June 30,1917 i 
: !; . i 

Mrs.; A. E. Whitford, TreaSurer, 
·i In account' with! . : 

~he Woman's Executive Board 
i! : ' 

f • Dr. 
To ~as}{ on hand March '31, 1917 I : $ 38~80 
Albion, Wis., Willing Wqrkers: I. ' 

Ministerial Relielf Fund·......' .<.5 .00 
. Alfred, N. Y., Woman's ~vangel- I 

jcal Society: ~. ! 
Debt, Tract Society ... ~ ....... $ 5 00 . 
Debt, Missionary i Society. . . . ..5 00' 
General Fund, Missionary So-

ciety ........ ~ ..... : .. ' .... . 
Miss Burdick's salary .f ....... . 
Marie Jansz ... j ..•. . 1 •••• ~ ••. 
A~fred Ward, ;Li~u-oo ~ospital 
Lieu-oo HospItal! .... ; ...... . 
Ministerial Relief Fund .....•. 

! i· _-+-_ 
Alfred St'ation, N. i Y., WomaJ;l's 

2 00 
500· 

00 . 
00 

2'00 
600' 

Industrial UJlion: I . 
,Tract Society : J .. ... l. .... ~ . $ 12 . 

12 Missionary SOCiety ... l ...... . 
, I . _-'-----' 

Ashaway, R. I., Ladies': Sewing 
Society: ' I· . 

Debt, Missionary: Soci~ty ..... $ 
Gene;ral Fund, Missi' So-
. ciety ...... ' ...•.. ~ ", .... '1' • 

.. D~bt, Tract Society .. ' .. ! ••••. 
• 'General Fund, Tract :. ciety .. 

00 ... 

i . --+--

. I 
i 

97 00 

, 
50' 00 

. 
Creek, Mich., Ladies' Aid 
ety:' 1/' 

lnn., .. nn.rlated •...••••••.• , •.•.• 
., Ladies' Aid Society: 

. propriated ........... ;~ .. 
, Colo., "'An Interested 

e": 

t 

Missionary Society .•• I ..... 50 00 
Tract Society............. 50 00 

, Colo., Woman's Mission
Society: 
opriated .............. . 

, Colo., Woman's Mission-
Society: 

ted ........... ,e· •• 

I., Woman's Mis
Society: 
lege ....•..•..•.•.•• 
N. Y., . Mrs. Anver

te Clark: 
Missionary Society •. : ..• 
Ill., women of Ch~rch: 

riated ........... Ie •• 

r, N. Y., W-oman's Be
lent SOCiety: 
Society ..... ~ ..••...•.. $ 5 00 

onary Society .........•. 10 '00 

Center, Minn., Woman's 
evolentSociety: 
ropriated ............. . 
Ill., Church: 

propria ted ............••• 
Ill., Women of Church: 

propriatd. . .............. . 
Ill., King's Daughters: 
ropriated ..... ~ ....... . 
rk., Ladies' Aid Society: 

ropriated ............ ' .. 
e, Ind.; Mrs. Nellie 

ham, L. S. K.: 
ety ............•... $ 15 00 

Burdick's salary..... . . . . 5 00 
th School Board. . . • . • . . 5 00 

N. Y., Mrs. Mary.ett ' 
u",,,,.uun and daughter, 

K.: 
ropriated ........•...•.. 
d, La., Woman's Mis

Society: 
priated .......... ~ •.. 

Ie, N. Y., Ladies' Aid 
ety: \ 
ropriated ~ ... ~ ......•.. 

~'-.~"-- Center, Ohio, Ladies' 
evolent Society:. 

ent Lieu-oo Hospitall .. $ 10 00 
Society .........•...•.. 5 00 

Ie, N. Y., Woman's 
ent Society: 

Society .............••.. $ 30 00 
Society .......••... 15 00 

. ck's salary ~ . . . . • .. 15 00 . 
expense's . •. . . . • . . . . . . 5 00 

ropriated ..... ;... . • • • . 30 00 
H·,...' ..... .c. School .......•....• ie • • 15 00 

sterialRelief Fu~d....... 15 00 

. Genesee, N. Y., WomaJn's 
rd Auxiliary: 
Tract Society .....•. ~ .• $ 
Missionary ~oclety ..•.. 

Creek, W. Va., Ladies' 
ety: 

5 00 
5 00 

30 00 

39 00 

10000 

18 75 

18 75 

16 00 

10 00 

10 00 

15 00 

67 20 

4 00· 

82 25 

5 00 

30 00 

25 00 

82 00 

10 00 

27 00 

15 00 

125 00 

10 00 

West's salary. ~ ......•. ! 12 00 
Iowa, Mrs. Ella C. 

el, L. S. K.: . 
West's salary ..•• 1 •• ~ •• • 5 00 

ro, N. J., Ladies' Aid So-. . . 
I I' • • .' 34 38 " propriated .........•. : ••• 
, Wis., Circle No.2: 

Tract Society ... ; ....••. , 10 00 
Missionary Society ... ~ . . 1.0 00 . 

......... ,u~',·'" terial Relief Fund .•.. ~ . . 10 00 

... .... 0., .. '110..:;; Jansz .• • • • • . • • • • • • • • • .. •• 1·5 00. 
expenses .' ...•.....• ~ • . 5 00 

50 00 

. " 
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Mllton, Wis., Circle No.3: . 
Circle No.3 Scholarship, Mil': 

ton College .... ! •• e •.•• ',' .. ·.$5000 
Tract Society •..• ;;............ 1000. 
Miss West's salary ~ •• ~... • .•• 10 00 

Mil ton Junction, Church: 
Unappropriated' .•...••• ~ .•••• 

New Market, N. J., Ladies' Aid 
Society: . 

Miss Burdick's salary •••••••• $10',00 
Marie Jansz ...••.•••••••••••• '500' 
Board expenses .•••••••.••.•• <' . 3 . 00 
Tract Society ......••••.••••• .: 5 00 
Missionary Society ••• ". ... • ••• . 'SOO., 
Lieu-oo Hospital .......... ~ .. ~. .5 00 

New York City, Woman's'Aux-
llfary Society: , . 

Debt, Tract Society ••••••.•..• $ 10' 00 
Miss Burdick's salary........... . 20 .00 

" 

Nile, N. Y., Ladies' Aid Society; 
Tract Soc! ety ..•.•..•.•••••.• ~ $ 
Miss Burdick ...... ; .•.•..••. 
Marie J' ansz .....•.•.•.•.••••• 
FOUke School ••.•.••. ~ ••.•••• 

North Loup, Neb., Woman's Mis
sionary Society:. 

Unappropriated .............. .. 
North Loup, Neb., Young Wom

an's Missionary Society .... 
Nortonville, Kan., Woman's Mis

sionary Society: 
Unappropriated ........ ' ...•.. 

Panama Ci ty, Fla., Mrs. Madelia 
Ayres: 

Unappropriated .... ~ ...•••.•. 

272 
5 00 
500 
500 

Plainfield, N. J., Woman's Society' 
for Christian Work: . 

Marie Jansz ..............•. :, 10 ·00 
Ministerial Relief Fuild ....••• '2,5 00 

Roanoke, W. Va., women of 
Church: 

Unappropriated ...........••.. "::t 

Riverside, Cal., Dorcas Society: 
Unappropriated ............•. 

Salem, W. Va., Ladies' Aid 

'1'0 00 

".1200 

Marie Jansz ..•.......•......• 70 50 

F. J. Hubbard, Treas. Tract So-
ciety: _ 

Deb~ •••...•..•••••••.•...••.•••. $ 96 00 
General Fund ...•..••...•..• 270 84 

T. F. Kemper, Treas. . Salem 
. College .......••••••.•.••••• 

J. A. Hubbard, Treas. Memorial 
Board: ' 

Ministerial Relief Fund ..... . 
Dr. Palmborg, Lleu-oo Hospital 
FOUke School .................. 0 

~80 12 

365 84 

55 00 

81 00 
77 00 

100 00 C. E. Crandall, Treas ... · Milton 
.3'3 00' " College ...••......... /' ..•.. 

W. H.Greenman, Treas. S. S.. 
. Board .•••••••..•••• , •..•••• 

'66 00 

·5 00 

To cash on hand June $1,455 46 t 30, 1917...... 592 37 .. -

$2,047 83' 

17 72,' ,TEXT OF FOOD CARD 
Here is the text of the card which the 

. .. 8625.' ' . .food administrator has made public. --~ 
'86 25: ~in the war by giving your own daily 

servIce. 
25.··OQ Save' the 'wheal. One wheatless meal a . 

day. Use corn, oatmeal, rye, or barley . 
100 • . bread and nOh-wheat breakfast foods. 

:Order bread twenty-four hours in advance 
so your baker will not bake beyond his 

35 00.. needs. ; Cut the loaf on' the table and only 
as requIred. Use stale bread for cooking, 

8.00 toast, etc. Eat less cake and pas.try. 
21 87 Our wheat harvest is far below normal. 

Society: . 
Tract Society ......•..••.•.•• $ 2500 
:~ss B~r~.1ck's salary....... .25'00.' 

ss West s salary ~ • . . • . . . • . • . 25 00 

If each person. weekly saves one' pound· of 
wheat flour, that means 150,000,000 more 
bushels of wheat for the Allies to mix in . Salem Ladies' Aid Scholar- .. ' . 

ship ••....• ~ • • ..• • • • • • • • • • .• 5·0, 00, ." 
Furnish room Lieu.,oo Hos-

pital, Jr. Philathea. cla.s8~. .1000" 

Verona, N. Y., Ladies' Benevolent 
SOCiety: . 

Unappropriated •..••.•••.•••• 
Waterford, Conn., Women of 

Church:. . 
Unappropriated ~ •. : •...•••.•. 

Walworth, Wis., Ladies' Aid 
Society: 

Unappropriated ••.••.•••.•••• 
Walworth, Wis., Circle No •. 2.: 

Unappropriated ...••••••••••• 
Westerly, R I., Woman's Ald'. 

Socie'ty: 

",: 
. . their bread. This will help them to save 

democ.racy. 
Save the meat. Beef, mutton or pork not 

,'. more than once daily. Use freely vegetables 
, 20 00' and fish. At the meat meal' serve smaller 

:135.'00 

portions, and stews instead of steaks. Make 
. 2:f75 made dishes of,' all leftovers. Do this and 
'.' 17' 60 there will be meat enough for every one at 

a reasonable price. . 

Miss West's salary .•.•.••.••• 
West Edmeston, N. Y~, Ladies' 

Aid Society: " 
Unappropriated. . .•..••...••••• 

West Edmeston, N., Y., Mrs. A. 
G. Crofoot: 

Unappro~ria~ed .•••••.••.• ,; •• ' 

1500 We are today killing the 4airy cows and 
40 00 female calves as. the result of high prices. 

Ther~fore, eat less and no young .meat. If 
. . to 62, we save an ounce of meat each day per 

person we will have additional supply equal 
,:2~00. . to 2,200,000 cattle. . 

. ... '~:0~£'~3 . Save the l1tilk. The. children must have 
Cr. milk. Use every drop. Use buttermilk and 

L. H. Stringer; Treas:Young . ,. sour milk for cooking and making cottage 
People's' Board: . cheese. Use less cream .. ' . 

, Dr. Palmborg .•.••.•..• ~. • . . • f' ' ... * :·25 00 - ~ . 
S. H. Davis, Treas. Missionary . . ~ave the fats. We are the world's great-

Society:. '.;. .":'.; t f t F' f dB' 
Debt ............... '", ....... ,; ,~"lO'SOO' es at was ers. at IS 00. 1 utter IS 
General Fund ....• ..-.••..••• · •• 20512 essential 'for the growth and health of chil-
Miss Burdick .......••....•.. 150/'00' dUb h b . 

. Miss West •..••••.••.•.••••.••• 150 00 reno se utter on t e ta Ie as usual, but 

/ " 
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not> in 'cooking. 0 as .good. 
Reduce use of . ed p contains 
fat~.. Do not Wfaste . t. Mak i your.9wn 
washIng soap at homel out of :ved fats. . , • II ' : _ 

. lTse one-thIrd lounc, less per day or an-
ima~ fat and 37s,ooq tons win be saved 
yea~ly. ; I ., ' 

Save the sugan Sugar is scarcer. We use 
-today ~~ree t,im~s as; much per person as 
our' A.lhes. So Ithere: may bi: enough for 
alI at re~sonablel price 1!se less c~ndy .~nd 
sweet 'dnnks: Db not stInt sugar In puttIng 
up fruit and janis. They 'willsave butter. 

If everyone id Americaserv~s one ounce 
of sugar daily itl means 1,100,000 ton~ for 
the ¥ear. '! . i 

Sa'lle the fuel. I" Coal comes from a dis
tance and our railways are overburdened 

. hauling war mater~al. . Help r¢lieve them' 
by burning fewer fires. Use \vood when 
you can get it. i'· l: •. 

U~e the perishable: foods. 'Fruits and 
'vegetables we h~ve in abundance. As a 
nat~o'n \ye eat _t?ollittle green stuffs.' Double '. 
theIT use and I~prove 'your health. Store 
potaJtoes and oth~r roots properly and they' 
will !keep. Begin lnow ito can or dry all sur-
plus! garden products. ' . , 

Uise local supp~ies. · Patroniz~ your local. 
pro~ucer. -Distahce means mO'ney. Buy 
penshable food, I from the neighborhQod 
nea~est you and thus save. . > 

~ ! 

! GENERAL RULES GIVEN ! 
I' I : 

B~y less, serve I smaller portions. . ..... 
Preach the' "go~pel 'of the clean plate." 
D~n't eat a fourth meal. '. 
Don't· limit thb plain food 6f·· growing 

h.ld I " C 1 ,reno I! .' .' '. .' . 
\i\1atch out f01 the ~ wastes It;l the .com-

RDER 

ing talk.on? China ·w~s given. by Rev. 
Crofoot; at anotheri·Rev. L. C. Ran
spoke of ~Iilton College. A Christ

was held December fifth, in which 
ety wa's greatly. assisted by the 
Ladies'AuxiliaIj Society. The 

Ion this occasion w~s served b. y the 
f the church. The young ladies' so
a1so served one su~per. The usual 
ts have been contritiuted to the vari
cieties of the denorrlination,' the pay
of $100 co~pleti!1g;l- the scholarship 

. to Alfred UnIversIty . 
mourn the loss by death of two mem
l\1rs. Sanford P. Stillman and· Mr. 
Rogers. The society voted at the 
meeting to try a new plan for hold.;. 
and suppers the coming year, which 

hoped will ,bring added interest and 
"-\JU;;'':' to the work of the society. ' 

ETTA S. HEMPHILL, 
. Secretary. 

AID SOCIETY, SALEM, W. VA. 
: omnipresent, omni -perplexing, 

. perating question, "How shall we 
our money?" 
faced the Ladies' Aid o£ Salem, as 
s it did many others in January of 
d they met it with a, grim determina-

,"do things".with a new and effective 
J.J.J.~.~" if possible. 

IN-"", ...... fore it had ~eenJ suppers, fairs, 
~-~.I'IH'Hrts, . baked. goods sales, socials,-all 

good in their purposes and results 
likewise failing in minor features' 

general satisfaction. 
a whole -we felt that our efforts were 

munItv . :' I 
. Ft!tlio garbage Ipails in ,AmJrica 'mean· ............ ......,. 

to ~eavy burderts. Our plans 
u'navoidably to demand response 

.every member; and when several 
1.1 ..... ,.'" each year every member was called 

emppr dinner pail~ in America and Europe. 
The more fortunate of our people will 

avoiawasteandi eat ino more than they' 
. need~.; the high cbst qf living problem of 

the less fortunate will: be solved. 

WORKERS' EXCHANGE 
WESTERLY, R. I. 

.. 

'. Seeretary'~ Report' : . 

'The Pawcatuck W0tPa~'s Aid Soci~ty 'of . 
Westerly, R. 1., has h~d quite a successful 
year, which closed AprH first. . 

While fewer suppe~s have been 'given, 
more teas have been Held at the homes 'of 
the memberi. At one! of these a very in-

». - , 

. . for the needs ofl the Aid Society 
tion to the memb~rship dues~the 

spirits though I super-magnani
ound expression in a desire for a new, 

0++",.1..l and more . systematk arrangement. 
n Jlllira plan by which we 1)1ight know how, 

and where. we were expected to be 
into service and not IDe . ever standing 

uaL.'-U breath . and aprons on awaiting 
. -threatening'beck ~d nod of "The 
. ociety" was in demano. . 

recalled that many sqcieties work by 
,-. twelvec~mmittees, where the 

s are large enough, each to take its 
I . 

. \ 

. ' 
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turn once during the. year in 'serving a sup-' we expect to swing in triumphantly next 
per, ex. pense to be borne· eptirely" ,by" ..... that Jul I Id y,un ess we are too 0 _. There are 
commIttee and proceeds turned into the s?me he~vy birthday dues coming in. One 
treasury. If in the final summing up the SIster paId 90 cent~, another $1.00. 
budget 'ras not m~t, a general society .effortAfter our July meeting ,ve went out on 
made. up ~he defiCIt. An excellent plan, ,we t~e lawn where we found young and old,. 
t~oug~t; It brought th~ ladies together so- b?th. ~ale and female, in the gaiety of so
CIally In ~he prepa~ation and the c0mml:lnity cIablllty and games. In due time the bas
together I~ the eattng-we ~ould try it. kets ':w~.re "opened, and / despite hard times 

Our SOCIety wo bear but six divisions . and . H'erbert C. Hoover we ate and had 
VV ~ grouped the . so far as possible, alpha~ plenty to spare. 
betlcally and upon :eporting found that for . 'So, dearREcoRn~8,readers, we are alive 
nlany reasons, chie the high cost of food- a~d busy. Silence, though unexcused, need 
~tuffs, many felt that suppers were -becom- . not always betokell: cessation or idlenesil. 
In~ a pro?lem which for the present at least '-' SECR.ETARY LADIES' AID. 
mIght gl~e place to something equally = 
renlunerahve; that the social feature which ===~==================:::::!H====== 
was the strongest point in favor could be RACHEL LANDOW; THE HEBREW ORPRAN 
suo p. plied by means purely socia.l ,. that the 

h h d 
REV. HERMA,N D. CLARKE 

stst~r w 0 a ·an.ticipated, going to the Aid 
SOCIety supper 'Ylth her whole family once , CHAPTER XXII 
a month for the be'nefit of rest and. diver- (Continued) 

sion, might continue as we would .. to get -.' It was a gr~at struggle for Harold and 
her own supper so far as we were. con~· Rachel to a~aIn (leci~e as to their duty.' 
cerned, whIle we-· we . would try other Th~y had qUIte set theIr hearts on going to 
methods. . . IndIa and yet they felt that the minds of a 

W ~ gave each committee the' privilege 'of . wise l\1issionary Board would be more like
workIng by any plan' it found .expedient. Jy. to be t~e Spirit's leading than their own 
We made out. ourbud~et and apportioned it w!l1s or Impulses.. A' young man in the 
among the SIX commIttees-budget. to b~ FIrst 1 Brookfield Seventh .Day. B.aptist 
~ade up by July I. 1\t the February meet- Chur~~l.~was onc~ asked to gIve hIS hfe to 
lng the January commIttee reported $S2 for the mInIstry, ha':Ing shown some indications 
th~ treasuty .. The treasurer's boo,ks may that h~ was ?eIng led by the. Spirit, but 
show the detaIls",-but the society in general . he replIed to hIS deacon* thathe did not feel 
?nly. knows they had ~t, and gave it, and ~apable or well .enough educated just then. 
twas accepted; and WIth a "Go thou and rhe deacon replIed, "You ought to consider 

do .likewise" attitude. thejanuary committee the. confidence of your church in you and 
retIres to hono~able rest for six months. ~heIrcall, as the call <;>f God, as they see 

Other commIttees, accepted the challenge' In .you talents and speCIal adaptation to the 
and as the mon~s in tum.have moved along work." The young man was .so greatly en
the report of $sofor the treasury" has couraged by that statement in behalf of his 
been. a regular order of' busine&s . at . the c.hurch, and in fact he had fought the ques
meetIng. SO!l1e of us know that we just tI?n ?f duty for t~n. years, tha~ h~ soon gave 
went down Into the pocket-some 'one's hIS h!e to the mInIstry" holdIng pastorates 
pocket-and got it. We found it just as !or eIghteen ye~r~, after which he was led 
ea~y and n,o more a strain. on the. purse In~o other ChnstIan service in connection 
~trlngs than the here a litde and there a wlth·some preaching and lecturing at·times. 
httle at times both expected (lndunexpected, Harold and Rachel thought of this and be-. 
as had been former custom~. .... " gan to fe~l that the decisions· and desires 

The June committee at a meeting. held at' of the board were the calls of God, and they 
the p~rsonage, Ju~y8, repdrt.ed $so, adding knew th~t. any of these fields were great 
a deSIre to follow· the plan another year. A 'opportunItIes and open doors for missions. 
canvass.wa~ made ?f other divisions and it·' . They at once informed the .Missionary 
was found It stood I'll general favor-so we Board that they felt called to go wherever 
now make, out a new'budget, and with one . the board in its wisdom might direct. . 
year rather than si~ months, with two,re- The board, feeling that India would 'be a· 
ports rather than-one from each, division,. *William A. Babcock. 

• 
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little later on occupied, idirected the Doctor 
and his wife to goto Africa and sent them 
details a.s to the journey' and seaport and 
then the, inland trip. It was a great disap
pointment to the Javanese' when they found 
that these missionaries could not stay with 
them, and they could hardly: understand the 
reason. It was later 'explained by the board 
• d •• • 

In answer to InqUlrtes. 
"Much has been done," said Harold,' "to 

open up this 'land of mystery' by explorers, 
by the zeal of missionaries, the, persistent 
efforts of commercial- speculators and the 
military' aggressions of Europeans. Dr. 
~10ffat and David Livingstone \vere the 
great pioneers of the 'Dark Continent' . It 
seems well that the board has decided not 
to' adopt the course thatlwas pursued 'a few 
years ago." I 

'"But would it not have been, wise to give 
the former leaders of the several flocks they 

,seemed to have gathered more authority 
and encouragement to continue as elders 
and advisers?" asked Rachel. 

"I am not a good judge of that but there 
seemed to be a sufficient reason why we 
were to assume all authority over whatever 
might be gathered together and to use our 
judgment in the selection of helpers ,and 
elders of the churches as they should: be 
organized. We would test as far as possible 
each one that seemed adapted to leadership 

,and then ordain him an elder and assign 
him to some flock. The probation system as 
adopted in the China Mission is to be ours 

. until these people are sufficiently educated 
to prove very much the genuineness of their 
conyersion, as in our own country and 
among our own churches. I shall have to 
establish a hospital and treat all needy cases, 
which will establish confidence in us great
ly and give us access to all classes. ',' You 
will teach and read and be a general mis
sionary to the extent of your ability a~d 
condition of health." 

"Well, I have 'never known sickness yet 
in reality" but this climate may get me yet," 
said ·Rachel. ' . 

"I almost wish we cOl:1ld have stayed with 
that needy band at Pangoengsen, but it 
seems that God leads in a mysterious way 
and we do well to follow where he leads. 
But here is 'a letter from home ,received 
an hour ago. I t had been waiting for us 

: three days here on the coast, but I had no 
time to open it until we had quickly ar
ranged for a steamer up the lake 'and river 

place where we will i makearrange~ 
",on~ .. to go into (the interior.i" , 

do open it quick,' I can't wait," 

"Plattville,t March 16th. 
RHAROLD AND R.~CHEL:--It 'seems , 

Jl ................... you left us. , We received your 
o"~,o ... ci February announcing your next 

hichit seemed to ~s here was a 
thing, but as we, ate not wise in 

matters we do ,not· know the 
whys 'of this grealt change from 

I plan. We know that you 'satisfy 
your convictions as you have always 
d~ne,1 our gr:i~f, but now our great joy. 
T~o ore famihes here have accepted the 
Sabba, of our Lord and we meet for Bible 
study: ery Sabbath afternoon. The Milton 
pasto \vas over here two weeks ago and 
you 11 rej oice to hear that though ad

, : in years your mother and myself 
our Lord in the liquid burial and 

in his own blessed ordinance. We I ' • 
have ot left the MethodIst Church yet but 
there [is so great indignation among the 
leader that we may have to before long. 
That to be decided only after careful ad
visement with others. There was a little 
falling away of business at first; but the 
trade is again increasing and the Lord has 
given us evidence of his favor. But I am 
thi~ki*g of selling out and ~etiring from 
buslne~s': I offer the store to Seventh Day 
Baptis~s ~through an 'ad' in the RECORDER; 
but ifi there are none who want to come 
here, ]we will sell to the next best man. 
Speaking of the SABBATH RECORDER, we are 
surprised to find such able editorials and 
such ~ variety of. good things offered the 
reader~. We were especially interested, of 
coursel in your accou~ts' of your journey 
to Javja and the condition of things there. 
as vie}v"ed by you." I never was so int.er
ested~n missions as' now, 'though all these 
years ~ have been, as I thought, a liberal 
S?ppo~ter of o~r Methodist Missionary ~o
clety. I r have Just sent $500 to your MIS
sionarr Board . to apply, on your mission, 
andyqur mother gave $56 to ~e Woman's 
Board Ito be u~ed as they wish. She is espe
ciallyinterested in the work of 'the mission
aries in China, though she has you, in her 
mind, uppermost, and her prayers for, you 
every day are most fervent. Of course you 
will hear at great length fr.om Lorna and 
Montrose and of the new member of their 
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household. They hive chosen the, name . things. from home, we are going to send you 
Rachel 'in honor ,of their Jewess;sister~in- ari up-to-date phonograph th~t will "astonish 
law, they say. 'Ra~el Ellington !'N ow is not the natives"., Also a piano if your climate 
that pretty? I s~nf the young miss $10 for a will permit such an instrument to last a few 
first birthday, gift. But she has not said y.ears. 'Will send you pictures of home' 
even thank you! Lorna says she has dedi- also.' Now is that not nice?" said Harold. 
cated 'her to the niission field, but when It is needless to, describe their trip up the 
the time comes her heart will bleed as did lake and river to the first stopping place and 
ours .. We are living in ho~s of seeing you the hard journey into the interior two hun
in the years to come, but life is so uncertain dred miles or more. It would be of great 
that we may never see you again on earth. interest "b,ut take too p1.uch space in this 
We miss you so much and, think of the narrative. J 

'days of such great .happiness, when you. A remnant of the old flock of a few 
were at home., How quickly they passed years ago went, with them to the new loca
away. Surely we have all had a great test tion" and formed the nucleus of a new 
and been led so strangely. But our Lord church. They assisted in building a tem
suffered a'nd we are to suffer with him if potary mission house and hospital and, in 
we obtain the crown of life. Youwili real- starting a little farm for such help as might 
ize from your own experience, our great be needed to sustain the mission family. 
peace and joy, new and ,.greater foythan' One day an English traveler, who was 
ever before experienced, ,in obedience to preparing to write a. book on African Mis
the truth. Why have. we been so many,,', sions, ,and was photographing scenes on his 
many' years in finding it? I can not under- route, came' across the Sabbath-keeping, 
stand it. I hope the Seventh Day Baptists, mission and introduced himself and the ob
will no longer hide their light under, a ject of his visit. , 
bushel, ,for this world need.s the light they "I am quite inter~d in your mission 
have. There can be no' complete evangeIi- from the fact that I come from London 
zation of this world' .until Christian people and have met a Dr. Richardson there, one 
accept a complete law with a complete gos~ of the stalwart men of his country, though 
pel. Our old pastor (Dudley) has left and .advocating a very unpopular cause in Erig-' 
gone to Illinois. The church has a new' land,"* he said. 
man from another "Conference, who comes , "Yes, we have the Doctor's little maga
from Iowa and had been lotated near' Sev- zine with us and we have also heard of him 
enth n.ty Baptists. He lias' made usa call. through our denominational paper. By the 
He has another theory of the Sabbath. 'I way, have you looked up Qur history in 

. guess there is no end to theories. Anything England?" asked Dr. Selover. , 
but the real Scriptural truth about it', so "you may be sure I have. I have been 
plain in God's Word. ' 'If any man will do ,gleaning from every source and of course 
his will, he shall know of the doctrine.' .read a 'great deal that does not ,materially 

"But this is enough. I hope ,you will re-' help me in my line. But I was greatly in
c~ive this, and that as often as you can you terested in some history there and was sur
WIll keep us inforqted of yo~rprogress. prised to find your people among the 
·'Mother' joins wIth' m~ in -greatest affec-' martyrs of our great country. John Trask. 
tion/! ' "FATHER- SELOVER." and his wife were both imprisoned, taken 

'Rachel broke down a'nd wept. Harold from their school-teaching, because of the. 
cotildnot keep from it. "Dear old home,", view they held on the Sabbath. I also saw 
said Rachel. , "Oh, if my mother could that one J ames, I th~nk the na~e is, was 
kno\v all this that has taken place.~ How this murdered and dragged, through the streets 
old world will resound with the gospel Jhes- -·of the' city for his faith. Oh, yes, John 
sage when the full1ess of the Gentiles come James, for I now remember reading a lec
in and the Jew is a Christian and a:mis-. ture by one of your American divines, Dr. 
sionary. It will come, it wili surely'· come. Thomas .A:rmitage, in whtch were these 
God hasten the day/' '" • ' ,,", words:' 'The blood of John James, the' 

"But stop, here is ' a' postscript ,', [: almost martyr, alone is sufficient to perpetuate the 
overlooked. I tsays: 'When you are fully Seventh Day Baptist ~hurch a thousand;' 
settled and know·....-where,y<?u can receive *Historical facts. 
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. years.' I found a famous archeologist, 
William Black;' a noted poet, Tempest; F. 
R. S., who w~s qualified to plead at the 
'English and Irish law court; one of our 
English classical textbooks was based Qn 

~e famous Dictionary by Nathanael· Bailey, 
~ Seventh Day Baptist. Also one of the 
noted' physicians to three kings and queens 

,of England was'Dr. PeterChamberlen. * , 
You see I know a little 'of your people," 
said the visitor. • 

"~Iy father-in-law," said Mrs. Selover., 
"used to think that we Seventh Day Baptists 
were an obscure and obsolete race. But 
they are about as old as :the human race, I 
could say, dating back ho creation, even 
older than my Qwn Jewi~h people; for you 
observe I am a Jewess." 

"Yes, I have met many Jews all over 
.Europe and other natiol1s. 1 observeq., or 
thought I qid from your kfeatures, that you 
were, a daughter of Abraham," remarked 
the v.isitor. -"But returning to the subject, 
the first Christian hymn I ever learned from 
hearing- my mother sing it was written by 
one of the Stennetts. I later saw that hymn 
in all the hymn books of about all denom
inations, and once, being: interested in find
ing who different authors were, I found t4at 
the Stennetts were Seventh Day Baptists. 

-, I think the most famous .preacher your de
nomination ever had in England was one 
Samuel Stennett. He was a broad cultured 
man and was active among different 
churches or societies. President Evans of 
Bristol College, Rev . Joseph Hughe~, the 
founder _ of the British and Foreign Bible 
Society, Halloway, who engraved Raphael's 
cartoons, were among Stennett's admirers 
and listened to his sermons. Every time I 
hear 'On Jordan's stormy banks I stand' 
I think of the author Stennett. ' King George 

,III held him in high ,esteem, and it was 
therefore through Stennett that the Baptists 

, of New England received· relief from op- , 
pression, for the king listened to Stennett., 
Once the speaker of the. great House of 
Commons was, a Seventh Day Baptist, a 
Rev. Mr. Bampfield.* But what are you 
doing here ?" asked the visitor. 

"My wife an~ I are establishing a mission 
here and have" already a small church of 
one hundred and fifty members, crude in 
faith and not always as faithful. as we de
sire,~ but then, we have many educated men 

*Historical facts. 

I . . 
women in our home chuirches that are 

not be~ter in thei~ lives, acc~rding to their 
opportpnities. With\~ur sch(])ols we ~~pect ' 
to,leducate thelu toa higher p~ane of hVIng," 
rewlieQ the Doctor. i 

~'W ~ll, as to that," said th~ visitor,' "God 
loqks to the matter of light la people, have 
,ha~. fThese people have lived for ages in 
darkn9s~ ~nd' jl:1st begin to. se~,' a little light. 
W~ h~'le lIved In a great hght for ages and 
hare nqt lived up to it. If one half the 
C~ristil ps of this generation,had been wide 
aJake to missions; all Africa and Asia 
w uld, today even, be lighted up' with the 
go pel. t In our homelands we are 'hardened 
to pr~ c!hing, and appeals fall on deaf ears. 

· Ameriaa spends more on candy than on all 
mi~siorlary work at home a'nd abroad. And 
the~ spend more for gasoline than for all 
religious purposes combined" But again, 
tur6in~,ij, from this sub, ject, I am puzzled to 
kno,y 1iow a J ewess is here in Africq, a 
Chtistianmissionary." 

"Th~t is too long a ·story to tell here 
no\v," Jkid Rachel. "But I am here, and in 
a c~ntJry or less there will be many, more 
J e,Ys, for, tJ:1e time is coming whe'n the 
Hebrews will be the great missionaries of 
the world anq with' that will come the great 

· Sabbath ,reform of the ages. 'Salv~tion is 
of the Jews,' said the Savior. Christian 
Gentiles have not yet learned the full mean
ing of th~t. Jesus was, a full-blooded Jew. No 
other race could have given us a Savior. No 
other ~ace could have given us a Bible. No 
other race could have furnished the twelve 
apostles. It is that race whose life history 
and ideals and songs and sermons compose 
the Scriptures. The Hebrews received a 
discipline that no .other race. ever had. The 
highest type of man is Jewish. The world 
never produced his equal. Jesus is the 
crownillg product of this great race. It is 
true that my own people are now, and have 
been for two thousand years or more,de
spised and that they have been the rejecters 
of the gospel they w,ere responsible, for; 
they have suffered :as no other' p'eople . ever 
suffered for this siri of rejecting the Savior, 
but out ,of this suffering will come a re-

. deemed and consecrated people to tell the 
· world soon a full and complete gospel, freed 
from the paganism that now survives iil 
Christianity. In the beginning God created 
the heavens and the earth and the Sabbath. 
Twenty-five hundred years later he made 
the Hebrew nation. That nation has ever 

. -
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since been kep~ for God's special purposes. sons or bodies as the' temple of the Holy 
No persecution can ' annihilate the Jew .. He Spirit. The sacredness of the body h~s not 
grows :in'p()wer and influence every day. been known here as in some other heathen 
God :ha,s yet use for the Jew., I am simply countries, and chastity was not a thing well 
one little brand, though a poor sample, and defined. 
a kind providence led me to the Christ and "But you ought to have been here when 
to the mission 'field. But vthis is a long' we opened the Christmas box." We invited 
answer to your puzzle.' Pardon my bold- ' all the families of the church members and 
ness. Your qu~stion gave me liberty. Come attendants twof our church meetings to come 
into our little chapel. This is the work, to the lawn in front of our house. Of course 
from our plans, of these igrorant but hun- Christmas here has no need of sleigh bells 

and, hence Santa Claus is not needed ,vith gry people." , , ",' . 
It was a very interesting ,visit and several his furs and sleigh. First we had our piano 

photogt:aphswere taken which" he '. said, , and phonograph out on the porch and 
\vould appear in his book. t played .quite a number of pieces, ·and the' 

In a 'few months many 'supplies arrived poor ignorant people -, almost thought the 
from the homeland, and the phonograph~ music was from heaven. (By the way, I 
and piano also from Plattville. The Christ-: -have quite a large music class and they are 
mas box was a wonder to the natives. It . making rapid progress .in singing.) Then 
would have done the givers. good to see the ,Harold played on the harmonicon and then 
little black children parade about in the distributed about twenty of those that were ' 
calico clothes sent them, to see their delight sent. It was enough to make a' person 
over picture books. whose like they had crazy almost, to hear the noise at first as 
never 'before seen, toys' they had' never they tried to play. \Ve explained that later 
known of., "mouth-organs" which were won- on we would teach them how to play. Then 
ders, and such music, or noises ! We will It!t the pretty dolls that came from Garwin! 
Rachel tell something about it in her Jetter. I'must write, Rev. Mr. Davis of this pleas-

ant occasion, for he it \vas that inspired the 
"January 15th• dear people there to send us many things, 

"DEAREST MOTHER SELOvER: I came near as a result of my oneJittle visit there years 
saying 'Auntie' as I have called you. that ago~ when I went up from my home at 
for so long. But you and- 'Auntie Menlo' l\1arshalltown. He also wrote us a nice 
have indeed been mothers ,to 'me when', I letter enclosing it in a box especially for us. 
needed one so Illl,lch. If my. own dear rhe little black girls love dolls as well as 
mother could IbOk down, if now conscious, we white gir.ls do. The' jackknives for the 
and see my joy and good "fortune; how boys gave them .great happiness. 
pleased she would be. BufI am not a spirit-, " "I have a sewing class for the women 
ualist, and none of the departed dead know 'and we all met two days and made up the ' 
of earth's doings as far as any mortal calico that was sent into dresses and aprons. 
knows. . " " The pictures were distributed promiscuous-

~~WeII, we are quite settled and greatly lye The natives were astonished to see how . 
encouraged. The Doctor, as they all call thinks look in the United States-the cities 
Harold, seems to .win the affections of this and people and farm's' and all that can be 
poor and needy people. They C9me to him seen in pictures. One old black chief asked 
and tome'ior a thousand things and advice ' why the foreign brothers were willing to 
and to tell us all their troubles and all their part with' these things for them, and I told 
joys. Natives from far in the interior are, him that it was because they were Chris
coming as they hear of us and of what this' tians and were praying that Africa might 
mission is doing. , become a country where Jesus is known and 

"Our schools are doing good work,' I loved and obeyed, arid they wanted to share 
think; and the scholars (from five years up these things with their African brothers and 
to thirty I.) are learning many things aside, sisters. We explained that we did not know 
from the 'books. We ,are teaching them the day or month when Jesus was born ,but 
how to dress and how to keep clean and tidy, that it had become a custom to cel~brate 
how to do work in the best way, how to this one day as a gift day for him, because 
cook a ,variety 'of new dishes~ how to be of the gifts that the three Wise Men brought . 
polite, and especially how to keep their per- to the babe Jesus. This was a new idea and 
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they seemed greatly pleased and interested. 
Next December I am going to have them 
'make little things to give to each other. All 
these things earthly, and many things that 
seem not to be connected with any act of 
worship, draw the people to Christ and to 
Ire interested in learning more ,and more of 
religion. The Sabbath truth is easily taught " 
as they have 'not for ages been corrupted 
and prejudiced by the great error of Sun
day-keeping. When we read the Bible about 
it, it seems perfectly plain, to them. Of 
c.ourse som'e are attracted' by ~the loaves 
and fishes' the same as among white people 
of better education.' Opposers of .foreign 
missions bring up this tendency of the 
blacks here but seem to lose sight of'the 
fact that in Christianized America' even 

. ministers and business men are often in the 
churches for 'the 'loaves and fishes.', The 
blacks are no worse, than the whites about 
that. Thousanqs of Seventh Day Baptists 
have left the Sabbath for a few loaves. 
Even some of our ministers have left us' 
for a big loaf of salary and popularity in 
larger' c'hurches and denominations. So the 
tendency of some of these blacks does not 
discourage us. ' ' , 
, ,"The piano is a great comfort to me. I', 

,can now better teach the music classes. The 
sewing machine was a wonder to the people 
and they ,came for miles and miles to see 
me make a calico dress in a little while. My 
sewing that you i~sisted upon and Auntie 
Menlo insisted upon has been a good prepa-

, ,ration for my work here. I thank you that 
you did not let me do otherwise. The Lord 

'knew all the 'time what I needed to learn 
first. The fond mother who lets her girl go' 
without learning housework well and sewing 
and to keep her rooms tidy, need' not dream 

, of sepding her daughter some time to' be 
'a great missionary' or anything else great. 

"I am glad to hear that you are feeling' 
so well and that Father Selover has retired 
from active business. He deserves rest 
from such work and, confinement, and can 
no.w travel or read, and find pleasure in his 
beautiful garden. ' 

acceptable gift. (I Send also~ s()mefine.:.tooth 
combs! Love to' you all' from Harold 
and me. ' / , 

, "RACHEL." 
(To be concluded), 

PROHIBITION, KILLED KANSAS': 
\ , 

" The grape industry is ndt the only thing 
ruined by prohibition in Kansas. In fact, 
prohibition has killed about every industry 
in I(ansas, excepting the raising' of wheCit 
and" corn,' alfalfa, and fruit~, and live stock, vc 
'and potatoes, and ,peas,' and cabbage, and 
garden sass, ,and chickens, and ducks" and 

'geese, and horses, and mule~, and blooded 
cattle. It busted up quite, all of our flour-

'ishing, saloons and beer gardens, and' para
lyzed many of our prominent gamblers. It 
absolutely'killed the bartenders' un~on. 
Where once, the, thriving saloon sent the 
clamorous odor ,of its prosperity out, upon 
the sidewalks and clear across the street, we 

'find nothing but shoe stores, dry goods 
stores, meat markets, clothing stores,) gro
cery stores, and other sordid activitie~ of an 
unhappy people. Where once you, saw the 
long strides of men on Saturday night going 
joyfully into the rooms where the doors 
were locked securely,' where there was saw':' 
dust on the, floor and a merry crowd ,at the 
mahogany, bar ,treating ,all 'around, and a 
man could' get his salary, check cashed and 
spend, 'it all ,right on his boon companions, 
and go enthusiastically home and break up 
furniture and give his wife a black eye, in
stead of all these manifestations of a pros
perous and thirsty citizenship, as in our sa
loon days, we see men go quietly, into 
butcher shops and' grocery stores and then 
go home lugging great bundles of supplies 

,for their wives and children-' beeksteak for 
supper, Sunday dinner, 'et 'cetera. Ah, what 
a sad result of, the banishment of saloons! 
\.Prohibition has, left little of Kansas except 
her fields, and factories, and schools" and 
stores, and pens of fat cattle, arid her sober 
and happy and p~osperous people.-Io,plin 
Journal. ' 

"I am real well. Harold had a slight at
tack of fever but broke it up quickly. Of , 

, course we have our troubles and anxieties 
' but they must not be mentioned in view of 
all 'that Christ and his early follo~ers suf-
fered.", . ' !, 

'''W rite us often. Send me some hair':' 
pins., ~ow laugh but they will be avery 

'How l:tardit is · to feel that .the power of 
, life is to" be found iIiside~ not o.utside,; in 
the heart and thoughts, not- in the visibl~ 
actions and 'sho\\T ;.in the liviij.g~seed,;notin 
the' plant 'which has no root! How of ten 
do men cultivate the'garden of their ,souls, 
just the other 'way.-Temple. 
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CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR FOR CONE 
SABBATH KEEPERS 

bers, who do not have the privilege of at
tending our Christian Endeavor meetings, 
althdugh it will not interfere with the work 
you may be :doing in other societies. \ 

.Jf you are interested and would llke to 
,become a member of the L. S. K. C. E. 
society, send your name to me, and begin 
studying the lesson eac~ week' if you have 
the RECORDER, or as soon as you rec~ive a 
topic card. Christian Endeavor needs you, 
Christ needs ,you. You ~eedthe inspiration 
which comes from united work, united ef-

,fort, and united stl:1dy. 
, Yours for a deeper Christian life with 
,the help of Christian Endeavor~ 

821 Brady St., 
Davenport, la. 

ETHEL F. CARVER. 

HOW MEN CHEAT THEMSELVES 

'Some months ago the Young People's 
Board decided to undertake the organization, 
of a society of Christian Endeavor among 
the families of our. lon'e Sabbath-keepers. 
The work was given to Miss Ethel Carver, 
who has since been faithfully trying to in
terest our lone Sabbath-keepers along this 
line of activity. The response to lier ,ef
forts has not been the' most hearty. A, 
letter, which follows, has been sent out to 
a large list of lone Sabbath-keepers. Miss 
Carver says: "I' had, hoped' to receive a, 
great many answers, but so far' have had ,Christian Endeavor Topic for Sabbath Da)", 
only a few." Does this mean that our .lone. August 4. 1917 ' , , , 

GELSEMINA M. BROWN 

Sabbath-keeping young peopteare.nof in- DAll.Y READINGS 

terested in Christian Endeavor? 'Sunday-By trust in evil (Ps. 36: '1-4) , 
Thinking that, possibly., th'e'letter which' Monday-By over-confidence (Gal. 6: 1-5) 

Tuesday-The s~re of wealth (I Tim. 6: 9-10, has been 'sent out might receive a wider re~ '17- i9)' , 
sponse if attention were called to' it, and' , Wednesday-By self-righteousness (Matt. 23: 
the object sought lobe accomplished,ithas 23-~o) 
been thought best to O"ive i,t place in the ; Thursday-By external religion (J ere 7: 1-7) 
Y l:)" FridaY-By belief of lies (2 Thess. I: 1-12) 

oung People's department. If you are a Sabbath" Day-Topic, How men cheat themselves 
lone Sabbath:'keeper, and, if you are inter- ' (Prov. 14: 12; Ps. I: 1-6) (Consecration 
ested in ""the things for, which christian meeting),. , 

Endeavor stands and -wish to become apart OJeat is a synQnym of deceive. "Be not 
of this great world-wide. movement; send deceived; God is not mocked:· for whatso
your name' to Miss Carver immediately 
upon reading this letter. Following\. is the ever a man soweth, that shall he also reap" 
letter: (Gal. 6: 7). 

DE4R FRIEND: 
The Young People's ,Board is planning to 

organize a Lone Sabbath Keepers' Chris
tiCin Endeavor· society for the purpose 'of 
unIting', the you~g people 'in lone Sabbath
keeping ,families more closely together" in
creasing their interest in our denomination, 
and helping them to lead a more consecrated 
ari~~,lik,' , 

The members of this society' who do not' 
take the RECORDER and' do not have the 
weekly topics, will 'be, furnished with topic 
cards. They will be expe~ted to study the 
lesson each week and will have all the duties' , 
and privileges of, regular Christian En
deavorers. We 'shall try to make this 'or-' 
ganization a great inspiration to its mem-' , 

Satan and his agents have· wonderful 
faculties for making, wrong seem right. 
Paul could see after his ,heart"was changed 
that his former course was all wr.ong. Have 
you ever awakened to the fact that the 
course which you had considered right was 
entirely 'Wrong! 'Oh, yes, you could see it 
after it was done. This is the tragedy of 
it all that web can not, or rather that we do 
not, keep our vision so clear that we' can 
discern the right from the wrong at the ' 
present moment. ' If sin were not made to 
look fascinating and had not the semblance 
of right, how would Satan win his fol- ", 
lowers? Ah" he knows tha,t if it. were pre
sented in, its ugly repulsive form it would 
be shunned, arid so it comes in most attrac
tive' guise. 

":. 1_: 
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Sometimes the evil 'seems to be' the grieve and replpe that they are ·~ot happy. 
. stronger power on earth and t~e good seems . They:Ji()~e,on their own works and peglec't 

to be so hard to follow. The evil is allur- God's~~Thomas Tralierne. .' 
ing and we think, "After·all, what difference ' So'rne dreamers fancy they ~re ri~h ,when 
does it make?" Have you ever been riding . they"are poor, full when they are hungry. 
along a hot dusty highway and upon a So, too, with the soul.-Ryle. 

. choice .of roads have chosen the wrong one? '. Self-reverence, self-knowledge, self .. control, 
If you were tired· and were seeking home . These.three alone lead life to sovereign .power. 
and' friends di~ you venture to :sayas you' . -Tennyson. 
retraced the weary way back to the fork Riverside, Cal., 
of the road, "What difference does it ' .. Ju.ne'28, 19,17. 
inake?" . No, you knew that it ma.de all the 
difference in the world to you just then. 

Some people would trust in riches if they 
had them! Therefore, I suppose that some 
",rho have them do trust in them. It is not 
surprising from a worldly standpoint, be-,. 
cause so manv of thi comforts of life come 
\vith means. \Ve also know those who have . 
a goodly portion of this \vorld's. goods 'who 

. are using it for God's glory. They are wise 
enough to see that they can take none of it 
\vith them ,and that it is only when in~ested 
in' ways that are truly \vorth while that it 
cOtlnts for good. . 

VVe are just now. in the midst of our state 
Christian Endeavor convention. Delegates 
are here .. from all. over California. If you 
don't know what that means knock the dust 
from off the old atlas and compare the area 
of our State with that of your own o~ the 

. New England States. Some of our people 
have been working and praying over thi.s 
convention a year. It is called the "Victory 
Convention .. " lam thinking what a grand 
victory it would be if we could so live that 

, we might never cheat ourselves. We have 
a pattern and a guide. 0 that we might 
follo\v Him! 

QUESTIONS FOR EACH OF US 

How can we know that we are on the 
right J:'oad ? . , 

How can we stay on the right road? 
What are some of the guidepos.ts along 

the straight and narrow way? " 
How can we distinguish the travelers 

upon each way? 
What guide have we? , . 

" 
CHRISTIAN SERVICE 

SIBYL REED 
Presented' at the Young People's Hour of the 

~', SemI-annual lleetlng at Ex.eland, 
, Wis., June 24, 1912', 

, 

LWhe'n men make the life of their own 
souls the supreme thing they should under
stand that the life of the soul is found. by 
its death 'and that man is here not to be min
istered unto,· '~ut to minister; and that, it is 
,better for hini to lose his life in saving his 

. brother's .than to keep it at his brother's 
loss. ' 

In" Christianity there is "no - 'conflict be
tween: character and service ; for service is 
one' of the essentials Of character. Service 
is the man of truthaild beauty spending 
himselfin the uplifting and making of men. 
Wh'en Christ called his disciples he did not 
promise to make them great or rich or 
famous, 'but simply offered to make them 

, useful, t() give them influence, and to make 
them "fishers of men." "That was a noble 

'tribute, by Christ, to the simple, un"selfish 
.capa.cities of hit man· nature. He 'expected 

that the meri to whom he made this propo-
· siti.on would respond to it., and they did. 

But aU men are not like these few faith
ful Jollowers. Many disappoint us, mostly 
because' we expect them to. In all' work 
for men, ,the 'more we count' upon fr~m 

. them,the more unselfishness we 'notice in 
them, the better results we shall secure from 
them.' Many, a reformed drunkard ,~as un-

Do we use our guide or do w.e trust our~ . 

· done his reform because he was expected to 
do so, and many a man who has committed 
a crime once has gone on and become an 
habitual· criminal because society has ex-. selves ? . 

A CLUSTER OF QUOTATIONS ' 
, Men. have often not the courage to look 

·at the truth. They prefer to live i!1 a fool's 
paradise.-Thomas Reed Bridges. 

Men study a thousand newfangl~d treas-. 
ures which God hath not made, and then 

. pected him to do so and has acted toward 
· . him· .accordingly:, .' .' 

, Christ's . ~deal. was unselfish, personal irt-' 
fluence.· fIe did not wis~for 'wea.lth,fame 
or social standing; he rejected. allthe~ea.nd 
subjected himself to conditionswhichlllade 
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methods of action uncertain, and caused there no mpney in' the pursuit of this work, 
results to depend uP9li his simple personal but there are many disappointments and, 
influence. Should any of us ' be, put into . much. suffering. But all Christlike service, 
his place, we would, in st~rting 'out· at ~ur 'must bear the same burden, that of sacri-i 
new work, probably enlist legislation and fice for others. We should use life for that 
forces of government. Jesus would have, for which it was given to us, to serve God 
nothing to do with. politics. When his dis- 'and man by "its living expenditure. , 
ciples wish~d him to set up an organization' So let us all take the following as a pledge 
and to give them' places in it; he refused. and do our best to serve others: '''I will 
He ,vas not political in any way, but went make the expenditure of my life, the prin
about talking to people, telling them' .his . ciple of my work. I will live my life for the 
ideas, and' helping here arid there ,in his enlargement of life, fpr the eternal glory 
simple, quiet .ways.. , of life unending, in myself and Qthers." 

Now and then we hear of some man who This is the . Christian ideal which is God's 
attaches his name to some great enterprise, will for all of us. That will is full charac
but as a. matter of fact, most of the worthy ter and for it we were made, and Christ 
achievements of the world bear ~no names. ~ants us to give our lives in service to 
The following, from Kipling's "Pioneer," others when he says, "The world passeth 
expresses my idea very well. away and the lust thereof, but he that doeth 

the will of God abideth forever." "Well I know who'll take the credit-, 
All the clever chaps that follow, 
Came a dozen men together, - .DE RUYTER, N.Y. 

N ever knew my . dese'rt fears; 
Tracked me by the camps I'd· quitted,. " Just a word from the Christian Endeavor 
Used the water holes' I'd hollowed; , ·so.ciety ,of D~Ruyter. We want you. to 
They'll 'go back and do the talking; , know that we are still end~avoring, and that 

They'll be called the pioneers." during the year and a half that we have 
But all the while the real pioneer had done been organized, we' feel that we have gained 
his work in the dark like a real mail. '. much .. ' . 

Real service means virtue, tfuth,courage,' On the eve of July 14 we held a 'social 
manliness, and self-sacrifice. Where. did at the home of one of our charter members, 
these words originate? There must have Mrs. F. W. Kenyon, on Paradise Hill. Not~ 
been a ·time when man first, thought or withstanding the fact that one of the worst. 
dreamed'''' of patriotism, heroism, self-sa~ri~ storms of, the 'season occurred late in the 
fice, virtue, and truth, and the man who afternoon and that another was threatening 
first".had such dreams must have been one in the evening, about fifty people braved the 
who had Some knowledge of service.' These elements,' and it was' agreed that it was 
qualities have a ,beginning even inu~!jnthe worth their while.. All had a good social 
thoughts we think each day,. for it is, not time, and both piano and vocal solos were 
only the big, ·conspicuous things' that are enjoyed. Also a pantomime, "Rock of 
really vital and essential in OlJr lives and, Ages," was very sweetly and touchingly 
tend to develop in us courage, . truth, ,self- rendered by the little three-year-old grand
sacrifice, heroism, virtue,andpatriotism, daughter, Venita Kenyon, after' which re-
alI' of Wl1ich go together· to make service, freshments were served. , 
but the trivial, inconspicuous things, our ' Our new pastor, Rev. J. H,. Hurley, and 
thoughts ·and ~ctions' each day.· Moody . wife, also Mr. and Mrs. Phillips, of Oris
says, "Character is what a mal\- is in the kany Falls, were guests of honor. ~ e are 
dark". We should ,have such a'~character glad to welcome Mr. and Mrs. Hurley. 
that it will shine brightly even in the dark, JUNA'M. DoRWARD, 
for this is a great part of our "Christian Correspollding Secretary. 
Service." Each time we yield to the sensual. July 16, 19I 7·· 
taste, h()wev~r innoce!1t,it may appear, we ================= 
are taking from the' good in us and exerti1l;g 
a bad influence over those' about us. 

This -"Christian Service" is a moral and . 
spiritual iilfluence_r which~yery one 'may· 
have over his fellow-men. Not only ,is 

The best of men and the most earnest 
workers will make enough mistakes to 
make them humble.. Thank God for mis
takes and 'take courage. Don't give up qn 
accou,nt of mistakes.-D-wight L. Moody.', ~ .. 
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TEDDY RAYMOND'S LAST CHANCE 
ALICE' ANNETTE LARKIN 

"Any Sunsr Any Tim~sr Any Journals today? ' 
The paper-boy's coming, so don't run away; 

Two cents for a Journal, two more for a Times, 
Just bring out your pennies and nickies and 

dimes." ~ 

The song. suddenly ceased,. and Teddy 
, Raymond, held out an eager hand for the 
money mother' had been 'waiting to give 
him. Then he tossed a copy of the Edge

, wood Times into .her lap and started for the' 
back door. 

"Is business' pretty good ~pday?" mother 
asked as he turned the knob and opened the 
door half way. "It's a beautiful day to sell 
pap~rs. If I were only rich, I'd buy every 
one you have." Mother knew what Teddy 
was going to say; she knew even though 

, she couldn't see his .face. The sorry little 
droop to his shoulders told her. She had 
'known-even before the song was ended. ' So 
she wasn't surprised when he answered, 
"Not so very," without looking around. 
"Lots of folks are away, I guess. But may
be'it'll be better on Pleasant Street-it ought 
to be-Pleasant Street sounds nice. ,Well, 
I'm going, mother." 

,11rs. Raymond watched Teddy as he went 
soberly down the walk, unfastened the 
shaggy black goat that was tied to the fence, 
then carefully arranged and rearranged the 
magazines and papers that almost filled the 
new green wagon, his birthday present from 
Uncle Ned. 

He didn't look up at the window; some
how he knew that mother was watching 
him, and he didn't want her to see the frown 
on his face, for mother mustn't be worried. 
So when he finally started down the street 
the jolly little song went with him-o-nly 
this time it was whistled instead of sung. 
The words were mother's, and no one but 
they two had ever yet heard them. Why, 
what, would all the people in all the big 
hou'ses in Edgewood think if their paper
boy should come up their walks singing that 
funny little song,? That was just to help, 
him when he got blue. And he was blue 
today,-a very deep, dark blue,-~or busi
ness was duller than ever. And so ",nuch 

, depended on his? selling. all the papers,and 
magazines in the gree'n wagon! If he' sold 
them, he would know that he could sell more 
some other day; then he could keep the 
blackgoat. If he didn't sell them, Patsy 
would have to go. ' Folks said that goats 
didn't eat much, they could almost live on 
tin cans and brush;' but there wasn't any ;
brush in the tiny bit of a yard in Edgewood, 
and Patsy didn't seem to be particularly 
fond of cans. 

,This was Teddy's last chance. Father 
had given him a week 'in which to see what 
he and Patsy 'could do, and this was' the 
last day. '1\10ther's long illness had cost so 
much; if it hadn't been for that, maybe he 
could have stayed. But every' unnecessary 
thing had had to be cut out, and so far .Patsy 
hadn't proved himself a necessity. Back' 
home in Macyville he could have sold every 
paper long before this, but every one 'knew 
him there, while here he could count all his 
friends on the fingers of one hand. 

But Teddy was not a quitter. "Go on, 
Patsy,"he commanded as he himself began 
to walk a little faster. "We mustn't stop 
for anything today-not even to help Mr. 
Smith across the street. Other folks can 
do it just as well as we can. Maybe he 
won't 4ear us if we go very still. Mother's 
wrong when she says there's always time 
for a fellow to stop and help somebody, for 
there isn't-not today." " 

For, five days Ted,dy had left Patsy tied 
to the fence while he ran down Palmer 
Street and assisted Mr. Smith from'his own 
house Jo that of his son. He was blind and 
Teddy felt sorry 'for' him. but he couldn't 
afford to waste fifteen minutes now on any 
one who never bought anything but a 
Journal that· cost two cents. So he and 
Patsy hurried on to Pleasant Street, while 
poor Mr.' Smith waited and' wondered what 
had become of ,that upusually accommodat
ing boy. But wasn't it queer-the Pleal5ant 
Street people didn't seem to be 'any pleas
anter than Cross' Street people or, Beacon 
Street people .. Andlots of folks were aw:ay. 
Yes, Patsy would have to go. ' , 

Teddy was" so discouraged and so. busy 
thinking about his own big "worries that he 
had failed to see a little fox terrier that{1ad 
bee'n limping along behind him for : some 
time. At last the dog could stand' this 

'strange treatment no longer. Whimpering 
softly, ,he b~ushed himself against Teddy 
Raymond the minute he stopped in front 

/ 
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of the new Col<;lnial house, the biggest house 
on th~.street·.And ,Teddy, .startled, sud:;; 
denly looked dow,ninto "two great brown 
eyes. Up came a crushed and bleeding little 
paw-the dog was asking for help in the' 
o~lyway he knew: 

Teddy wascon'the ground beside him at 
once. Very carefully he examined the in
jured foot. ' It looked ,as if it might have 
been caught in some kind of a trap, but 
perhaps something had run over it. 'It sure
ly n~eded attention-. some one would have 
to bandage it, but w40? Maybe he be
longed to the people in. the big house. 

Without stopping'to:'think, Teddy started 
up the granite steps, the fox terrier limping 
P?infully along behind' him. He acted as 
though he had been there before, but where 
were his owners, if he "had any? Not a 
sound came from the big house; all Teddy's 
eff.orts failed to 'bring any' one, to either 
doors or windows. Was, there no one living 
on this whole street? . 

Teddy had no .ti'me to; spare-Patsy's fat~ 
was almost sealed now, but he couldn't, 
leave this poor little fellQ.W ,in this' shape. 
Something must be done-mother would 
know just what. He looked' at the pile of 
magazines in the green wagon, then he 

\ looked at Patsy, who' wasn't much used to 
dogs. He would,har<lly dare put the dog 
in the cart and leave his magazines in a 
strange yard. The j oUhcing might be worse 
than the-']imping, anyway. ' ' 
, The fox terrier- seemed to realize that he 
had found a friend,' and he did not obje'ct 
to following Teddy and the black goat back 
up the street. Only once or twice did he 
utter a ,soft little whimper. It wasn't so 
very far back to Maple Avenue, and at the 
end of the street-was mother. 

A half-hour later, Teddy. and Patsy made 
anQther start. At home, asleepori' an,' old 
rug in, th¢· kitchen, his .foot ~a~efully~an

zines. His granddaughter 'was going to read , 
them all to him. Happy Mr. Smith! 

, Did he know of anyone who owned a-
, little fox terrier dog? Why, of cour'se he 
did. Colonel 'Carpenter' s grandson had one, 
but it had been missing' for ~ree days. It 
had followed the auto out from. the farm 
and then disappeared. H~d ,Teddy s.~en 
such a dog? Why, the Colonel could be " 
reached by telephone. He lived in the new .... 
house on Pleasant Street, and it was just 
about time for him to be coming home.' Had 
Teddy ever tried' to sell him any magazines? 
Colonel Carpenter was a great reader. f He 
used to be one himself and he believed he'd 
take four magazines instead of three. He 
didn't often have such a ,chance to have 
papers read t9 him.' 

Happy Teddy Raymond! , He and ~atsy 
could hardly hurry fast enough., And 
whistle-how jolly that whistle sounded 
now! 

,It sounded jolly to- mother, too, as she 
watched the owner of it come running up 
the back steps just before supper-time. She 
had half expected to 'see the sorry little 
droop to his shoulders as he laid a big pile 
of magazines on the kitchen table. But, 
there was no droop, and, stranger still, thet"e i . , . were no magazInes. 

"All gone, mother," he announced as he' 
held up his empty hands. "And Patsy is 
safe, thanks ~o you and a little stray dog 
arid Mr. Smith. The terrier belongs to 
Colonef Carpenter's grandson and he's com-
ing after him tonight. Mr. Smith telephoned 
10 the Colonel about him. I guess he must 
have telephoned some other things too, for 
I never saw so many folks who,. wanted 
papers-scads of them. You were right 
about helping people, and every cent of 

daged~' lay the little stray dog. '. 
"We might as well go and help Mli. Smit4 "Two cents for a J ou.rnal, two more for a Times, 

now," thought Teddy, as he looked down ,Just bring out your pennies and nickles and 
Palmer Street .. , " "Everything's lost anyway; , dimes," " 

this ought to belong to you. Count it " ' 
quick." And a generous pile of silvetand 
nickel and copper coins .felI'into' Mrs. Ray
mond's lap. '-

fifteen minutes more won~tmatter."- sang Teddy as he went to fill the wood-box. 
But-they did matter., though not in itlJe -The Beacon. 

way Teddy Raymond meant.' rhey"mat- ===========================::::::======= 
tered a great deal to' a small boy and· '3. If you, wish, to be miserable, you must 
shaggy black goat; for Mr. Smith was. not think about yourself, a~out what you want,
only very anxious to get to· his<son's'house, '. what you like, what respect people ought 
but he . seemed, equa.lly as anxious to ; buy to pay you; and then, to yO\!, nothing will ' 
some papers. He actually wanted' a J oumal be pure. You will spoil everything you 
and a Times and a Sun-also threemaga~ touch.-Kingsley. 
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OUR WEEKLY SERMON' 

BROTHERLY, LOVE* 
REV. O. U. WHITFORD 

Text: ((Beloved, let us. love one another: 
for lO'l'e is of God." I John 4: 7. ' 

to live a life 0* poverty, to ~eny' himself, 
to ~ndure, abuse, to suffer fiery persecution, 
and die a felon's death. He who made the 
world, was heir of heaven, 'and had at' his 
command all power, permitted this, because 
of love forfou and me. 'All the" instru-, 
mentalities and powers, ordained, every dis
play of divine wisdom, all the workings of 
divine Providence manifested in ,the estab
lishtnent of Christ's kingdom on',the earth, 
were born of' love. If you and I have 

been called to re
pentance by, the 
H,oly Spirit, \ and 
have found sweet 
peace in believing 
in Jesus it is be
cause of the in
finite love of God 
in, the gift of 
Christ. , If we 
have in our hearts 
the ever blessed 
presence of' 
Christ, ascounse
lor, guide' and 
friend in the jour
ney of lif~, if we 
are rich in faith 
and have hopes of 
immortality : and 
eternal life it is 
because of the 
love of Christ for 
sinful man. 

The a p 0 s tie ' 
John wa:s a most 
affectionate man. 
His writings pre
eminently abound 
in love to God and 
man. His heart 
was full of love, 
not as the result 
of nature but of 
divine grace. His 
soul was imbued 
with the love of 
his blessed Savior 
and it ran out in 
holy affection to
ward the house
hold of faith. 
When the weight 
of more th an 
fourscore and ten 
years was upon 
him, too old and 
decrepit to make 
long discourses it 
was his custom to 
say in all assem
blies, "Little chil
dren, lov:e one an
other." No one of 
the apostles seems 
to comprehend so 
profoundly. a s 

REV. OSCAR UBERTO WHITFORD
J 

D. D. 

, 1837-1905 

N ow the apos
tle in the text and 
in, the whole 
chapter 'enforces 
the duty binding 
upon us to mani
.-fest this same 
love toward, one 

John, that love was the essence of the reli
gion of Christ; on it he loved to dwell, and it 
was to him .the mainspring of all right action. 

The Christian religion in its conception, 
its birth, its establishment, its manifold 
work; in its fruit and glorious consumma
tion is all of love. Love moved the heart 
of ,God to provide a plan of salvation for ' 
a sinful and rebellious race. Love led 
Christ to, leave the '~bosom 'of the Father, 
the. ~loty~f heaven,~ take on himself flesh, 

, ·This sermon was found among the papers 
of the late Rev. O. U. Whitford. _ 

'\ 

another w h i c h 
God exhibited and still exhibits in the sal-
vation of men. His logic .is irresistible.' If 
we love Gqd,we mtist love our brother, 'and 
the evidence that God dwelleth in' us, and 
his love is perfected in us, is that we love 
one another. ~ 

, The' church of Christ is a family bound 
together by this love. Not the articles of 
agreement Aor forms of organization con

, stitute it, but a common lov~ uniting heart 
to heart, common interests, common hopes, 
common ends to be' attained. A common 

\ ,. 
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faith makes this household and it should "Just as I expected. - I always thought.there 
be bound together by the same congeniality, was something wrong, in that one's char
same sympathy, same affection which b~nds ~cter,", but it runs with loving arms, and 
us to Christ., The relations which unite loving words to help the fallen up, to place 
Christians together in ,Oirist as otie family his feet on firmer ground, to speak to him 
are peculiar and sacred, pure and holy. They cheerfully and kindly, and point out to him 
are of Christ, and as should be the heavenly the better way. 
relationship so should be the earthly family: , ' It can, touched, by the sorrows of others, 
in Jesus, that it may be a foretaste of the weep with those who weep and with large
heave'nly and ripen us for it. A member hearted go~d will rejoice with those who re
of this family, be it. this chttrch or any joice. ft beholds in every man the image 
other church, has a' right to expect love, of his God. To give that soul pain either 
sympathy, counsel, kindness,,' aid, and' ·by ,vord 'or deed, to add,to its struggles, to 
charity from every other m~mber~' d to retard it in its higher development, to be 
possess the same spirit himself. Thi 'broth- tO'it a source of injury, "to ever be to it a 
erly love begotten of Christ" bindin to-' stumbling-block or a 'tyrannical master it , 
gether brethren in churcp' relationship, is' 'must most devoutly abhor. Far from all 
full of gentleness, tenderness, and loving- . this, brotherly love ever seeks, as, it can, 
kindn'ess~ It does no~ook with' approval to do good to all men and especially unto 
upon the faults of others ,but rather its ,the household of faith. It is a good Samar
cords are drawn toward a·brother of many' itan to the wounded, a loving nurse to the 
faults and imperfections to give sympathy sick, a dispenser of charities to the poor, 'a 
and encouragement. As the mother's' .love,' consoler to the afflicted

J 
a kind and faithful 

is drawn out in abundant measure and ex- admonisher to the wayward and erring, a 
hibited in assiduous care fora crippled· 'or peacemaker in strife and difficulty, a char
deformed child, so should this love for a ' itable and kind-hearted neighbor; the just 
brother in' Christ draw one out in. greater and honest dealer. ,He who possesses it 
love and forbearance tQward,the ,wayward thit:tketh and speaketh no evil of another, 
and stumbling ones. For such the lovjng and strives to show forth daily t9 others the 
Christian is often fOJ.lnd at the mercy seat. 'peaceable fruits of righteousness, to reflect 

Again,. this brotherly love in Christ is in his conduct the life, the light and the love 
far removed from all harsh censure;' un~ind of Jesus. ' 
words, uncharitable remarks, and' any pub- ' Such is something of the nature and fruit
lic parade ofanothet's Ja~lts.' It rather is age of brotherly love in Christ, born.of God, 
slow to believe any' evil report, ever ready and designed' to make a sin-cursed earth to 
to chide any unjust expression concerning bud and blossom like the rose. 
a brother, is full of tender Christlike coun- Let us notice a few considerations why' 
sel, and, throws the 'mantIe- of char.ity and, we should love one another. ' 
even silence over the mistakes and wrongs 1. It is in accord with the lif~ and teach
of another~ ,This love is above all personal, ings of Christ. Jesus came as a love-offer-
01"" family ambitions, all selfish schemirig, all ing on the part of God that fallen man 
rivalry for position or honors, and takes might be reconciled 3 nd drawn to' him. 
delight in exalting others rather than tear- LoveJ.not force, was tIle power employed to 
ingthem down to exalt"self. It has rio sp~rit redeem a sinful race. As the Jews bit~~!1 
of enVy and jealousy but enjoys the pros- by the venomous serpents were to look upon 
pe!ity ~f others andl?ves t<;> give an en~our- t~e' brazen serpent and be. healed, so siI?-T 
agIng word and helpIng hand~ . SIck man was to look ;by faIth on the crUCl-

This love for one' another in our Savior fied Son of God-the love-off~ring ,of the 
is not exacting even to the uttermost farth- Father-and be healed of sin. Jesus went, 
ing but forgiving" not uncompromising but about his work with the spirit in which he 
conciliatory, not unrelenting and implacable was sent.. He sought for the lost sheep of 
but possesses the spirit of reconciliation. It the house of' Israel. He went among the 
has no sympathy with a cynical disposition , poor and despised, the ignorant and de
which spies out the bad qualities of a brother graded, the f pUblicans and sinners. H~ 
and is blinded to the good in him. It does not taught them of a better life. He, led-them 
sit in' self-compla<::ency and self-righteous- .to believe in him as the way, the truth' and 
ness at the downfall' of another and say, the life. He in'ducedthem to be good and, 
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do good. He ministered- unto their wants. 
. He healed their infirmities, and cast out evil 
spirits. "The blind receive their sight, and· 
the lame walk, the lepers are cleansed, and 

. the deaf hear,· the dead are raised up, and 
the poor have the gospel preached to them. 
He rebuked sin severely in high places, he 
chided all wrong sentiment and feeling, yet 
he did it all in love." He chose his apostles 
from the lowly and sent them out imbued 
with the same love and with power to 
do deeds of love. , ' 

The spiritual kingdom which was in him 
and which he came to set up among men 
consisted in two elements. Founded on 
.love it was to accomplish its ends b)r faith 
and works. The truths and principles, and 
the Savior himself were to be accepted and 
crystallized into life through faith, arid 
this faith to manifest itself, a living, work
ing power, among men. So Christ did not 
teach, abstract ideas of love, mercy,' right, 
truth, goodness arid holiness' ·.:merely~ . buf . 
put into action all these ideas, all these 
teachings.. His religion was of love.' . It 
embraced duties flowing from the relations 
'existing between man and his God, and be-
tween man and man. Obedience was the 
fulfilment of love; holy action the manifes
tation of love.' To teach men endurance 
Christ endured; forbeara:nce, he was for
bearing; se~f-sacrifice,' he was self-sacrific-' 
ing;· kindness and love, he was kind and, 
loving: and indeed every quality of soul, 
every act worthy the Christian man, Quist 
exemplified that his disciples might look to 

. him as the only true model after which to 
-fashion their character. 

, Not only was love the power to lead men 
to salvation but Christ made it the great re
forma tory , power· in the hearts of men to 
elevate their physical, intellectual and moral 
condition, root out evils in society, and 
bring nations t"ogether in harmony and last
ing friendship. Christ summed up the 
whole duty of man in his answer to the 
lawyer who tempted him. "Thou shalt love 

. the Lord thy God with' all thy' heart, and 
with all thy soul, and with all thy mind." 
This was the first great command and the 
second is like unto it: '''Thou shalt love thy 
neighbor as thyself." This was love to all 
men, a universal brotherhood. 

.. But Christ taught a closer and more' in
timate love-for' a brother in Christ by his 
own example. When he was about to leave 
and go unto the Father how touching was 

his last discourse to his apostles. He teaches 
them the union between him and them under 
the parable of the vine. After he had given 
them his charge, and had promised them the 
Comforter and all needed help in which he 
says, "These things I command you, that 
ye love one another," he bears them up in 
a prayer so full of te~erness, and love to 
the R.ather. "I pray for them; I pray not 
for the world, but for them which thou hast 
given me; for they are th~ne .... Holy 
Father, keep through thine,o.wn name those 
whom thou hast given me, 'that they may 
be one, as we are one." The burden of his 
prayer was for their unity and that unity 
was grounded on love and to be main
tained by love one to another. 

Every disciple should desire and strive 
to be like his Master. The more' Christlike 
we are in our relations one with another 
the more' do we magnify his name in the , 
earth, which is the duty of every Christian. 

II. Another consideration is that this· 
love for one another is a source of mutual 
strength and growth in Christ. Noone 
liveth to himself. EmphatIcally is this true 
of the Christian. Every person has some 
influence over others. God has given' us 
our social powers for the purpose of mutual 
benefit and their highest emplc;>yment is in 
building each other up in spiritual life. Such 
are the relations which we sustain one to 
another in the very nature of being,ihat 
we are a means of good or evil to each other. 
To the Christian all the acts springing from 
these relations are to ,be performed in 
Christ. All 'that natural love and sympathy 
would lead us to do for a brother is done 
on a higher principle of love-love to man 
through Christ. This love leads the soul 
to acts which natural love would refuse 
to do. The Christian bears up to the throne 
of grace his brother in Christ. He may be a 
brother in fault, in sickness, in doubt, in 
great affiiction. The subject of his petitions. 
may be his bitterest foe. The prayer of the 
righteous availeth, much. What Christian 
has not felt the gracious influence of the 
prayers of the brethren in his behalf. How 
faith has been increased, courage enlarged, 
and the way seeming so dark and lonely 
made bright and pleasant. ' 

Thi~ brotherly love in Christ leads Chris
tians to speak often one to another in con
fession, in glorifying their Savior,' in re':" 
counting their joys and hopes in him, in 
exhorting one ~nother to all,· diligence. 

" 

.. 
I 
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watchfulness, 'and' prayer, in admonishing 
each" other" in reconciling those who are 
apart, i'nconsoling the afflicted, in adminis
tering to the needy, and lifting up the 
bowed down. How many have been 
strengthened by the telling of Christian ex
periences, and· from the riches of faith and 
wisdom' of one brother how often has an
other drawn fresh supplies. Many a Chris
tian brother, easily tempted, a'nd erring, al
most on the verge of spiritual shipwreck, 
has been saved by the faithful efforts of a 
loving Christian heart. Many have been 
helped through the Slough of Despond or 
past Doubting Castle by the cheerful and 
encouraging words of another. Others 
weighed down with grief, unreconciled to 
the providences of God, have found ·light 
and consolation through the sympathy and 
wise instruction of another., Many are the 
ways in which a Christian brother can ,build 
up another in the faith, increase his growth 
in grace and the knowledge of Christ. All 
such work is reflexive. He who does a 
brother good receives equal good. This is . 
a sourc~ of strength and growth. As the 
rubber ball dropped upon the floor bounds 
back into your hand so do all' kind words 
and brotherly acts in Christ come· back in 
reflexive influence to the Christian heart, 
doing the soul' great good. 

III. We notice lastly that this love for 
one another makes a church a most power- _ 
ful instrument for the· extension of Christ's 
kingdom. The object.for which any church 
is set up in the world is the salvation of 
men and Christian growth. That church 
which is the most spiritual, other things be
ing ~ual, has the most power in the con
version of. sinners. This ill spiritual life 
cometh from the'love of Christ in the heart 
and ,daily communion with his blessed 
Spirit. This spiritual life and unity with 
Christ giveth brotherly love, harmony, 'and , 
oneness· of purpose to the people 0-£ God. 
A church wherein is peace and good . will 
toward all, where heart is united to heart 
in Christian love, is a strong citadel against 
aU attacks of the enemy of all good. As 
with the chosen people of God, when they 
obeyed Jehovah and took sweet delight in 

trance to distract and' destroy. As on an 
ironclad monitor, the missiles of calumny, 
suspicion ~nd evil rumor glance off giving 
no injury .. A family of Christ exhibiting
such harmony, such unity" such 10ving
kindness, such oneness of interest, will at
tract others into its bosom. Sinners will 
say, "Behold how these brethren love one 
another. There must be some reality, in 
the religion they profess if it can thus oyer
come the fiery passions of men, subdue self
ishness, lust, envy, pride, ambition, and lead 
on to esteem others better than self. There 
must be a divine influence to harmonize all 
differences of .opinion and unite so many 
different temperaments, with different train
ing, into a happy spiritual family." When 
any church loses this unity in .Christ,- this 
brotherly' love which cements brethren to
gether as co-workers and co-sufferers for 
Jesus,. it is on the stire road of decline, and . 
may not expect to gather many precious 
sheaves into the garner house of the Lord. 

Brethren, we come today around the table 
of our Lord. Do we come full of the love 
of God and love for one another? Shall 
we sit together in sweet fellowship as we 
partake of the symbols of the sufferings 
and death of our Savior? Shall we, while 
we eat 'Of the bread and drink of the wine in 
remembrance of him who freely gave his 
life fo!" us all, hold aught against a brother? ' 
God forbid. But rather let us be reconciled 
with all men and possess that loving spirit 
which our Savior manifesteq. while bleed
ing upon the cross. He forgave the peni
tent thief. He prayed for his enemies. ' 

"For as the 'body is one, and hath many 
members, ,and all the members of that one 
body, being many, are. one body; so also is 
Cl1rist. For by- one Spirit are we all bap-, 
tized into one body, whether we be Jews 
or Gentiles, whether we be bond or free; 
and have been all made to drink into one 
Spirit." 

,"Beloved, let us love one anQther: for' 
love is of God; and every one that loveth is 
b~rn of God, and knoweth God." 

, "-

Look on other lives· besides your own; 

. his counsels five could chase a hundred, 
and a hundred put ten thousand to flight, 
so is a church of Christ that is one as the 
'Father and Son are one, in beating back 
the foes of spiritual life. Strife, contention, 
division and rivalry find no avenues for en-

see what their troubles are and how they 
. are borne; try to think of something in this 
busy world besides the gratification of small 
selfish desires; try to think of what is best 
in thought and action, something apart' from 
the accidents of your own lot.-George 
Eliot. 

. ' 

" 



• 
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HOME NEWS 

ROCKVILLE, -R. I.-Our Bible school ap
pears to be the center of religious interest, 
with always a good attendance. Wise, in
terested co-operation m'}y find here ma
terial for again building a strong church in 
Rockville. -

A few special meetings were held in the 
church in ApriJ, directed by Brother George 
B. Shaw. Although apparently there were. 
no conversions, his earnest practical ser
mons were very helpful to our· people \vho 
were privileged to at~end. 

-The Rhode Island Boy Scouts are again 
camping upon their recently acquired camp 
farm, which borders upon the two beauti
ful sounds bearing the Indian names \Vin
check and Yawgoog. New troops of scouts 
from different parts of the State are brought 
here weekly, the usual number in camp be
ing about one hundred.· . Religious service, 
which all are required to attend, is held 
every Sunday morning and the addresses 
thus far during this season have been by 
Harold R. Crandall and D.- Alva Crandall. 
This service is purely voluntary and with- . 
out compensation-. practical home-mission 
work; and many of the boys first learn of 
Seventh· Day Baptists when they visit the 
camp at Rockville. They are a gentlemanly 
set and we are always glad to greet them. 

The new parish house is nearly completed· 
and is now in use, adding new interest to 
the soCial life of the community. 

we did not h~ve the church dinner until 
February 22; wh~n all the resident church 
people but one, and· ~ome others, met at the 
residence of Mrs. Caroline Truman. Her 
house was d~corated with flags. . Over the 
dining table was a larg~-picture of Wash
ingtondraped with flags. In the parlor, 
the life-sized portrait of the hostes~' hus
band, the late Henry _ Truman, who was a 
Civil War veteran, was also decorated with 
flags,' as always. A splendid dinner was 
enjoyed, after which reminiscences of early 
days w~re give-n by Mark Campbell, Mrs. 
Campbell, Mrs. -LawtODl, Mr. and Mrs. Baily 
and Mrs. Truman. - _ - - .. 

On February 28,' the . Seventh-day and 
First-day people made me a surprise gift

. party presenting me :with $24 .• The· loving 
thought and generosity. were greatly appre-
ciated. . 

Early in May, at the-annual church meet
ing, the officers, Mark . Campbell, _moderator, 
Frank Hall, clerk,_ and 'Wells- Crosby, treas.: 
urer, were. re-elected. A Finance Com-

'mittee to devise some more systematic 
method of raising money was elected, con- _ 
sisting of Mr. Campbell, Mrs. A. M. Hall 
and Eugene Dresser. 

. We-observed . Sabbath RalJy Day on 
schedule time this year ~. I believe we un
derstand the '. Sabbath better, and are 
stronger Sabbath-keepers because ot this 
serv'iee. - '" .r 

A. s. ·B. 

NEW AUBURN., MINN.-It would take 
about three letters to tell of all the doings 
here since the first of the year, so I will try 
to men~ion briefly a few of them which 
may prove interesting to friends who form
erly resided here, and to others interested 
in the mission churches. 

-A Mothers' Day program was given.;by 
the Senior and Junior Christian Etideav
Qrers at the -First, Day Baptist church. These 
societies are composed of Seventh-qay and 
First-day young people. -The church was 
well filled with an appreciative· audience: 

.. Souvenirs were _presented the mothers,huge _ 
carnations -by' the Y. P. S. C. E., and 
Mothers' Day pins by the Junior C. E. 

Memorial Sunday I preached·the sermon I· 

at the First Day Baptist church, and gave 

. Early in -the year the Sabbath school 
elected the following officers: superinten
dent, Wells -Crosby; assistant superinten-

. dent,Frank Hall; secretary, Lefie Tulberg; 
treasurer, -Mrs" Ruby Dresser; chorister 
Eugene Dresser; pianist, Ruby !Dresser. 
The Sabbath school is not large, but we 
have very interesting sessions. 
- On account of sickness in several homes, 

an address at the City Hall on May 30 , -as 
I did last year. Many words of apprecia
tion were spoken, which gives me reason to 
believe that· these addresses helped some 
lives. . 

The splendid sessions of the semi-annual 
meeting. recently held at Exeland: were very 
-inspiring, as were also the revival meetings 
which I conducted for -a week near Dan
bury, Wis., when fifteen young people were 
converted or got upon a higher plane of 
Christian living (12 counted as cQnverts). 

The discourse on "The Sabbath," given 
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the evening (}f June 30J was listened to with 
interest. There are -two Sabbath-keeping 
families living there. Many are studying 
the Sabbath question. Some Adventist lit
erature and some of ours have been dis-
tributed. _ 

Two violins and a very sweet-toned organ 
well played helped to make the singing ef
fective. There is a goo~ working commun
ity Ch~istian Endeavor society. The meet
ings were held in an undenominational 
church, built by the community. A live Aid 
Society, _a Sunday. school and Sabbath 
school are doing good. . A preacher is sup-

.., posed to come once in two weeks on Sun
day afternoon, -but does not always do so. 
He gives a short talk and hurries away. 
I-lis efforts are very unsatisfactory to the_ 
people.· . .-

About one hundred_of us enjoyed a picnic 
on-.Yellow Lake July 4. ' There were games, 
a literary program, a short. patriotic-relig
ious spee'ch by 1l\yself, boat rides and plenty 
of "eats"- for all. . This occasion seemed a 
fitting close for the series of meetings, espe-
cially as there were opportunitJes for per
sonal tal~s-· on religious themes, including 
the Sabbath. I came away the next day 
cherishing the words of gratitude and many 
invitations to come again and stay longer. 
A promising field if it could be worked. 
Our God is mighty to saveii we go forth 
in faith where people are. teachable and 
realizeth~ir need. _ a. 

Please 1 r~member this discouraging field 
at NewAubum,vvhen you pray.. , 

ANGELINE ABBEY.-.I .. , 

R~R~ CAL.-The Riverside Seventh 
Day BaptIst. Church voted, last January, 
to .'. change the time -of holding its annual 
business meeting and election of officers 
to the first Sunday - in J u~y, thus closing· 
its fiscal year at the same time as that of 

, Conference and the various boards. Accord-
. ingly no election of officers was held last 

January but the old officers held over till 
the next business meeting unde-r the new 
plan. -As Riverside was entertaining the 
state Christian Endeavor convention on the 
first Sunday in July, we held our busi
ness _meeting a week ea~lier. Instead of 
meeting indoors, we went to Elliotta Springs 
and made a picnic out of it. Some folks 
went in bathing in . the springs, others sat 
and talked and the rest spread the- ta:bles 
and got out the -indispensCible part of 'a 

picnic-the eats. There was a la~ge attend
ance, plenty to eat, lots of good fellowship 
and everyone seemed to enjoy the occasion. 
4 After supper the moderator called the 
business meeting to order and we had re
ports from the Christian Endeavor society, 
Dorcas society, and the 'various church 
officers. The superintendent of the Sabbath 
school and her lesser half were away on 
an auto trip to Yosemite and we had no re
port from them, except that they were hav
ing a fine time. These reports covered only 
the half year since the last annual meeting 
-and so were not as full as is usually the 
case. -

Election of officers was held and R. C. 
-Brewer was chosen as moderator. No other 
business being presented, N. O. Moore took 
occasion to present a brief review of the 
connection of our denomination with the 
Federal Council of Churches -of Christ in 
America. He stated that he was the only 
one \vho had voted- against the formal ac
tion of our Conference by which we became 
a part of the Federal Council, but in de
ference tf) the opinions 'of burpromirient 
leaders, had reserved his objections and 

. watched the course of events in the hope 
that his fears- would prove groundless. But 
the time had come \vhen he felt that it was 
his duty to speak out and protest, and urge 
that the church protest,· against the action .. 
of the Council and -a.gainst the action of 
our representatives therein. He ,then read 
the resolutions pre~nted to the Council by 
the Commission on Sunday Observance, to
gether with t~e communication to the Coun
cil from our representatives in which they 
plai~lystated that they did not p'rotest 

. against the Council seeking the enactment 

. of state and federal laws for the preserva
tion of Sunday; and closed his remarks by 
presenting the following preamble and reso:.. 
lutions: 

WHEREAS, the Federal Council of Churches of_ 
Christ in America at its recent· session in St. 
Louis ,- adopted· resolutions urging all ·manufac-: 
_ turers to grant their employees a day -of rest, 
'preferably Sunday; endorsing·a -general half 
holiday on SaturQay as tending to ~ better oh
servance of Sunday, the one as a day of recr:-f-
ation and the other as- a -day of worship; -and 
pledging the Council to'seek the enactment: of 
both' state and federal laws for the·· preservation 
of the ChrisJiariSabbath; and. _ 

. WHEREAs,"-Pi-omirient Seventh Day Baptists are 
- members- of the· committee that formulated these 

resoluti6ns"'and'oecatise -of~hat membership the .. ' 
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denomination' stands before the public in a de
gree as sponsors for such. resolutions; and 

WHEREAS, The position, belief and policy of 
the Seventh Day Baptist Denomination is now 
and always has been that of loyalty to the seventh 
day of the week as God's Sabbath, and diametri
cally opposed to the institution and pres~rvation 
of Sunday as the Christian Sabbath, and to 
the seeking of federal and state laws in matters 
of religion; and 

WHEREAS, The Seventh Day Baptist represen
tatives in the Federal Council did not oppose 
the adoption of these resolutions but did, in writ

'ing, assent to their adoption; therefore 
· Refolved, That the Riverside Seventh Day 
. BaptIst Church does hereby express its disap

proval of the action of our representatives in the 
Federal Council; 

Resolved, That we protest earnestly against 
appealing to state or nation in support of Sunday, 
or any other religious legislation; 

Resolved, That 'we request our General Con
ference at its next session to take action declar
ing. ou~ op~osition as a denomination to Sunday 
legIslatIon In general, and our disapproval of 
t~ese resolutions· of the Federal Council in par
tIcular; . 

Resolved, That we. further request our Con
ference to take steps 'to withdraw our denomina
tion from membership in the Federal Council. 

Resolved, That a copy of these resolution's be 
sent to the General Conference, and to the SAB
BATH RECORDER with a request for publication. 

These resolutions provoked some discus
sion. I t appeared to be'the opinion of those 
who spoke in opposition to them that the 

· author of the resolutions must have been 
· misinformed in 'some way and that our rep

resentatives in the Federal Council could 
not have not only' failed to register the em'!' 
phatic protest of the denomination but had , . 

even stated that they did not oppose such 
action by the Council. So the resolutions 
were taken .-up and acted on separately, With 
the followlng results: the first one. was 
lost; the second one was carried; the third 
one was carried; the fourth one was lost 
and the fifth was carried. The discussio~ 
was not very general; the author of the 
resolutions was the only one speaking in 
their favor, while two or three spoke against 
them. But it was evident that there was a. 
good deal of deep thinkipg going on, and 
after the meeting adjourned there were a 
go~d many e~pressed themselves in appro
·batton of the stand taken in the resolutions. 

The city of Riverside has just had tpe 
honor of entertaining the largest Christian 

''Endeavor convention ever held anywhere, 
outside of international conventions. For 
months committees have been working to 
make complete arrangements for the .con-

vention and the offic;ers of the convention 
expressed themselves as highly pleased with' 
the results.· There were 3,405 registered 
during the five days; Bible study, confer
ence and sectional meetings were held every 
I110rning from 8 to 10 o'cIock,as many as 
twenty-five in progress at once; general 
meetings in the convention hall every morn
ing, afternoon and evening. Speakers of 
s~ate and national reputation were present 
and the whole program was an exceedingly 
profitable one. , 

Seventh Day Baptists occupied prominent. 
places on the registration, entertainment, in
formation, ushers and decorating commit-" 
tees. Our Christian Endeavor society was 
given a financial apportionment for the ex
penses of the convention as large as that 
of much larger societies; they raised ten 
per cent more than their apportionment 
and were the first society ,to pay it in. The 
president of the society had just reported 
to our church at its business meeting, that 
the society was dead. After hearing what 
they had done and were doing, the hope 
was expressed that the society would not 
come to life! N.O. M. 

DERUYTER, N. Y.-Pastor J. 'H. Hurley 
and wife, of Welton, Iowa, arrived in town 
Thursday evening to enter upon his labors 
in the Seventh Day Baptist church of this 
village. Sabbath Day a good-sized audi
en~e . listened attentively to an "excellent dis
course which was well received~ . Mr. Hur
ley and wife

l 
are already making many 

friends.-D eRuyter Gleaner. . 

NILE, N. Y.-The church at .Nile, Alle
gany Co., N. Y., has sec~red a· pastor, John 
F. Randolph, son of Rev. Gideon H. F. 
Randolph, having accepted the call to that 
place. Mr. Randolph has been supplying 
the church while in school at Alfred .. 

Live in the active voice, intent oniwhat 
you can do rather than on what happens to 
you; indicative mood, concerned with facts 

, as ,they are rather than as they might be; 
in the present tense, concentrated on the 
duty in hand without regard for the past or 
worry about the future; in the first person, 
criticising yourself rather than condemning 
others; in the singular number, seeking the . 
approval of your own conscience rather 
than popUlarity with the many.-William 
DeWitt Hyde. . . , 
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MARRIAGES 
AUSTIN..IWIR.-At the parsonage in Alfred Sta

tion, N. Y., May 17, 1917, by Rev. Ira \ S. 
Goff, Mr. Charles N. Austin and Miss Elvira 
Clair, both of Alfred Station. 

{ 

STEwART-PosT.-At 'Milton, Wis., on Thursday, 
June 2B, 1917, by President William C. Da
land, of Milton College, Mr. Wilbur F. Stew
art, of Albion, Wis., and' Miss Miriam E. 
Post, daughter of Dr. George W. Post, Sr., 
of Chicago. 

BABCOCK-BROWN.-At the home. of the bride's' 
aunt, Mrs. Gelsemina· Coole, 161 E. Date 
Street, Riverside, Cat, by Rev. -R. J. Sever
ance, 'May 19, 1917, Mr.- Arthur Leroy Bab
cock and ,Miss Nancy 1. :Brown. There home 
will be at· Hayward, Cal. 

HowARD-HuNT.-InBattle Creek, Mich., on June 
28, 1917, at the home of the bride's par_ 
ents, Mr. and 'Mrs. F. B. Hunt, by Rev. M. 
B. Kelly, Dr. Kivett Howard, of Pleasant
Tille, N. Y., and Georgia Louise Hunt, of 
Battle ,Creek. 

DEATHS 

CHAPMAN.-Ethel Champlain was born in Hop
kinton City, in IBgI, and departed' this life 
March, 28, 1917, being in her twenty-sixth 
year. 

She was converted in early life but never 
united with any church, although she lived a life 
of devotion. She was married to Lewis Chap
man on December 19, 1908. He died about four 
years ago. There was born to this couple a son, 
who is left without any parent by this death. 

Burial was from the church at Hopkinton, 
March 31, cond'ucted by the pastor, E. Adelbert 
Witter, and interment was in the family burying 
ground near by. E. A. w. 

WOODMANcy.-Martha A., daughter of Elias and 
Mary Palmer Coon, was born in Hopkinton 
on March 17, 1884, and passed away on N 0-
vember 12, 1916, in her seventy-third year. 

She was baptized about thirty years ago and 
united with the 'Rockville Seventh Day Baptist 
Church, with which she continued a member till 
called hence. Her life was one of great activ
ity in the community in which she lived, by which 
she was much endeared to the people of the 
community to whom she ministered in their times 
of need.. . 

She was the mother of four children born to· 
her marriage. to Alfred Woodmancy. Her chil
dren,-' Mrs. T. Elliot Tucker, Qf Narragansett 
Pier; Mrs. Dr. A. Hoskins, now in 'Mexico, and 
Mrs. Dalton L. Edwards,-were present . at the 

burial services held in the chapel at Canonchet, 
R. 1., November IS, 1916, conducted by Pastor 
Witter. The oldest child, a son, died in infancy. 
The remains were laid to rest in the cemetery 
at Rockville. . . Eo A. w .. 

BRowN.-Willard Hazzard Brown was born in' 
Hopkinton, R. 1., August 2, 1841" and passed 
from this life on May 25, 1917, in his sev
enty-sixth year. ' 

Mr. Brown was the youngest of five children 
born to Reuben and Phoebe Hazzard Brown. He 
never seemed to be real 'strong. In early man
hood he . was baptized, and united with the Sec
ond Hopkinton Seventh Day Baptist Church 
April 17, 18.;8. He was possessed of a quiet, 
mild and peaceful disposition, patient and un
complaining in all the years of his life. 

Mr. Brown was postmaster of Hopkinton for 
nearly forty-two years, till, failing health made 

. a change necessary. He leaves a brother and a 
large circle of friends.' . 

Burial services were held by his pastor, May 
28, and [the tired body was laid to rest in Oak 
Grove Cemetery at Ashaway, May 28. E. A. w', 

, 
BRrGGS;-Orville Mann Rriggs was born in Smith

field, R. I., August 17, 1840, and died at his 
. home in Westerly, R. I., May 6~ 1917. 

" .' He was the son of Caleb A. W. and Ruth 
Truell Briggs. When a young man he entered 

,the. employ, of the Cottrell and Babcock Press 
works, which is now the C. B. Cottrell and' Sons 
Co., and continued in their emplo}1Dent for fifty

- eight year5, until he was finally obliged to re
tire, owing to failing health. He held a number 

' of responsible positions with these concerns, trav
eling for a number of years installing new ma
chines ,throughout the country. For many years 
he held the position of stock foreman. 

On January 16, 1861, he was married to Sarah 
A. Babcock, of Hopkinton. He is survived by 
his wife and one brother, William R. Briggs, of 
Providence, now eighty years ,bId. 

On September I, 1862, he enlisted in Company I 

H', 26th Connecticut Regiment of Infantry, and 
on August 17, 1863, he was honorably discharged. 
His regiment saw considerable service' at New 
Orleans and Port Hudson. 

On 1fay 12, 1866,. he was baptized by Rev. 
Abram H. Lewis and united with the Pawca
tuck· Seventh Day Baptist Church.' For many 
years he was an honored member of the Ma
sonic order. 

Owing to deafness caused by his experiences 
in the war, he 'remained at home much of the 
time during the past years, preferring to spend 
his time in reading rather than' in mingling in 
society and public gatherings. . 

Funeral services were conducted by his pas
tor, Rev. Clayton A. Burdick. Delegations from 
his lodge and from the Grand Army of the Re
public were in attendance and committal· serv
ices at River Bend Cemetery were conducted <by 
his MasoniC brethren. . B. 

SAITERLEE.-Hannah, M. Kenyon, daughter of 
Joel and Lavinia Maxson 'Kenyon, was born, 
in .Brookfield, N. Y., October 7, 1824, and' 
died on May 29, 1917. 

When she was only six months old her par-
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ents moved· to Richburg, N. Y., where she lived 
. the remainder of her life. \Vhen nineteen years 
of age .she was ,baptized by Rev. Leman Andrus 
and joined the Richburg Seventh Day Baptist 
Church where she remained a faithful member 
through iife . 

She was married to \Villiam. Champlin on Au
gust 14, 1851. There were four children., wIr. \ 
Champlin, who was a soldier in the Civil'\Var, 
died August 4, 1864, in Andersonville Prison. 
She was married again on A.ugust 2I, 1871, to 
Chades Satterlee, who died ~Iarch 29, 1892.' For 
many years she had lived with her daughter, 
:Miss Lavinia Champlin. She had one living 
brother, Lewis H. Kenyon, of Nile, N. Y. 

Funeral services, conducted by Rev. George P. 
Kenyon, assisted by Rev. Eli F. Loofboro, were 
held at her late home on June I, 1917, and burial 
was made in the Kenvon Cemeterv in East 
Notch~ • -G. P. K. 

CR'C'MB.-Emily R. (nimb was the daughter of 
Daniel and Alma Thompson \Vilcox. She 
was born in Brookfield,N. Y., A.ugust 5, 
IR~9, ,and passed from this life on Tuesday, 
June 9, 1917. 

She was united in marriage February 23, 1870, 
to \Villiam H. Crumb, of Brookfield .. His death 
preceded that of 3Jrs. Crumb about twenty-eight 
years. On NIarch 16, 1900, she was baptized 
~nd joined the Brookfield Seventh Da~' Baptist 
'Church, where she continued, in faithful mem
bership. Although for some time she did not 
attend services because of her difficulty in' hear
ing, yet she often expressed. a desire to be pres;,. 
ent. 

. For several ,~ears she had made her home 
with her son, Eibert D. Cnlmb, ,,,,here her death 
occurred on Tuesday, ,June 19· . H'er . death 
brought to an' end the severe suff~which it 
was her portion to endure fot satWe tlme. But 
in the midst of it all she was very patient and 
uncomplainiI)g. 

~.frs. Crumb leaves to mourn her death,one 
son, Elbert D. Crumb, one brother, George \Vil
cox, . and one sister, ~IIrs. Frank Crandall, of' 
\Vest Edmeston. 
. Funeral services were held at the home of 

. 'her son, Friday afternoon, conducted. by Pastor 
Hutchins. Interment was made in the :Brook-
field Rural Cemetery. ]. E. H. 

BEEBE.-Emma E1izabeth, the oldest child of 
George and Caroline Camp Lewis. was born 
on the Qld Lewis homestead in Sangerfield, 
September 20, 1845. She passed away June 
19, 1917,' on the farm in Brookfield where 
she had lived, for fifty-one years. 

December 31, 1861, she was married to Albert 
Beebe. In July he responded to his country's 
call, but his life was spared and he was per
mitted to live until Octdber 26, ,1906. 'To this 
union :were born two child.ren, Lina L., the wife 
of Frank Williams, and Erlo L., who has re
mained at home and faithfully cared for his 
parents~ Besides the daught~r and son men
tioned, . one brother, Israel G. Lewis, of the old 
home in Sangerfield, and two sisters,-Mrs. Hat
tie Washburn, of Earlville, and' Mrs. Sarah Cook, 

. of Sangerfield, remain to mourn their loss. A 

i 
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sister, NIrs. Etta Lewis, ot Friendship, died many 
years' ago. I 

The funeral services were held at the Seventh 
Day ,Baptist Church Sabbath. afternoon, con
ducted bv Pastor Hutchins. Burial was made in 

, ~he BroO'kfield. Rural Cemetery. J. E., H. 

Sabbath School. LeSion VI~-August. 4, 1917 
,l\1ANASSEH'S~ SIN AND REPENTANCE. 2 Chron. 33: 

1-20 

Golden Tcxt.-<· Let the ,wicked forsake his way 
and the unrighteous man his thoughts; and let 
him return unto Jehovah, and he will have mercy 
'l1pon him: and to our God, for he will abundantly 
p'ardon. ' Isaiah 55: 7. 

DAILY ·READINGS 
July 29-:-2 ·Chron. 33: 1-9~ Manasseh's Sin . 
July 30:--2 Chron. 33: 10-20. Manasseh's Repen~ 

, . tance 
July 31-, Ezek. 18: .21-32. Penitence to be Re-

, warded' 
Aug, r-·Ps. 32. Peace of Forgiveness' . 
Aug. 2----Hos. 6: 1-10. Sham Repentance. 
Aug. 3-'. Hos~ 14: \ i -8:. Penitence and Pardon 
Aug. 4-," ·Ps. 51. Cry forPard'on 

.. (For Lesson Notes, see Helping .. Hand) 

. , 

RESOLUTIONS O~RESPECT 
WHEREAS, Our brother, Deacon Ellis' J. Dunn, 

has been called to the home beyond; and, 
WHEREAS, From early-boyhood he has been a 

faithful member of the New Market Seventh 
Day Baptist Sabbath School.; and 

WHEREAS, He will be greatly mi'ssed because 
of his lifelong service, his helpful counsel, his 
optimistic spirit, and his deep interest in' Bible 
study; therefore, be it " . _ 

Resolved, That we expressotir appreciation of 
his service, and express our sympathy with the 
bereaved family. ' 

Resolved, That a cony of these resolutions be 
presented to the family, a copy be sent to the 
SABBATH .RECORDER for publication, and one be 
placed on the records of. our' Sabbath school. 

JESSE G. BURDICK, ' 
MABEL WHITFORD BURDICK, 
HERBERT L. POLAN, '. 

Committee . 

" .' 

\ 

., EVENTH DAY BAPTIST EnUCATION C;OCIETY. S President-Rev. W. C. \Vhitf6rd. Alfred. N. Y. 
,", Corresponding Secretary-Rev. Arthur E. Main. 
.,\ifred, N. Y.. . 

T?ecording Secretary-Prof. Frank L. Greene, Alfred, 
N, Y. 

Treasurer-Prof. Paul E. Titsworth, AHred. N. Y. 
The regular meetings of the Board are held in Feb

r:'1rv. May. August and November, at the call of the 
Pr'.'sldent. 

------~------------------------~------, 

SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST . 
HISTORICAL SOCIETY . 

(INCORPORATED. 1916) 
President-Corliss F. Randoloh. Newark, N . .T. 

, Recording' Secretary-Asa F. Randolph, Plainfield. 
N, T. . 

Treasurer-Frank J. RubbiJ.rd, Plainfield. N. J. 
Ad'L!uory Committee-William L. Burdick. CIlairmall: 

.t... rthur E. Main, WiIJiam C. Whitford. Alfred. N. Y.: 
..... Willard D. Burdick, Milton. Wis.; Geore-e W. Post, 

Chicago. Ill.: \Valton H.' Ine-ham. Fort \Vayne, Ind.; 
Samuel R. Bond. Salem. W. Va.: Theodore L. G~rdiner, 
Phinfield', N. T.; George Benjamin Utter. \Vesterly. 
R 1.: Corli'ss F. Randolnh. e:r·officio, Newark. N. J. 

BOA RD OF FINANCE.'· . . 
Secretar'y-Allen B. \Vest. Milton Junction, Wis. 
PresidclIt-Grant W. Davis. Milton. \Vis. 

(-lIst(ldia,z·-nr Alhrrt S. ~f;lxson. :\Jilton JunrtioJl, \Vis 
Jlircctors-Frank Hill. Ashawav. R. I.: Dr. H. L; 

Hll1ctt. Ro1iv~r. N. Y.; Allen n. \Vest. Milton Tunction, -
Wi".: Orr:!. S. Ro~er!'. Plai'nfield. N. J.; Wm. K. na"d!'. 
'Tiltnn. 'Vis,: 'Vm M. Day is. Chica~o. Ill.: l.rant \V. 
n~ds. }\fiIton. 'Vis.: \Vinfic1r1 S. Bonlnm. Shiloh: N. J.; 
W:t1tnn H. lng-ham. Fort 'Yaynf'. Ind.; A. S., Maxson, 
,filton Tllnction. Wis.; A. R. Kenyon. Alfred. N. Y.: 
r.f'nrge 'V Post. Chicago, Ill. ; Dr. George E. Coon, 
'Tilton Junction, \\Tis. 

--, .. _--- ----------------'-----_._--

SABBATH SCHOOL BOARn. . 
Presidellt-Prof. Alfred E. Whitford, Mitton. 'Vis. 
Recording Secretar:.v-Dr. A. Lovel1eRurdick. 

h!;f'syille. Wis. . 
. T"easflrcr-W. H. Greenman. Miltnn Junction. Wis. 

Fire·Preside"ts-Rev. l.eor'!e B. Shaw, Asha,;"ay. R. 
T,: Rev. \V. n. Burrlick Milton. Wis.: Rov F. R:tn. 
rJnlnh. New Milton. 'V. Va. : Rev. Walter T.. Grf"pne. 
. ,'\nrim·er. N. Y.; Rev. R. J. Severance. Riverside. Cal.: 
R,,\'. T. T. Van Horn .. Gentrv. Ark: Rev. A. L. Davis. 
\'nrfh I.aun. Neb.: Rev. A. Clyde Ehret. Adams Center . 
~, V, . 

Tnt ~trrs-Prof. A. E. \Vhitford, Milton, 'Vis.: Dr. A. 
L nnrrHck. Tanesville. \Vis : 'V. H_ (;reenm::!n. Milton 
T·1!1c:-tion. Wis.: Grant W. navi~. 1\lilton. 'Vi!'.:' ,frs. 
\r oh,,1 C Savrf'. Alhion. 'Vis.: Rev. L. C.Ranoolnh. 
\r;lt nn. \Vis,:' E. 1\f. Ho:Iston Milton Tl1ndion \Vis,: 
R Vernon Hurlev. 1\fi1ton. 'Vis: Dr. l.. F, CrMl"y. 
'\1 i1tnn. \Vis.: Prof. n. N. InC?'lis. 'filton, 'Vis: 'fr!;. 
T n, TI:thcock. Milton. \Vis.: nr. T 1\f. R:lhcocJc Milton. 
1\':, .. r"'''rO'~ ,r Vll;c; ,,\f':lf(fp "r:c::., .\11 ... ., n "1";-'''., 
'\' !"'" Tupc-fin", "Ti!',' R"",\Vm (" \VI,itforn Alfrf"r'I,~. V 

Stated meetings are held on the third Fir!'t nay of 
11".. week in the months of S"T'\ttlmher. Decemh"r ,and 
\hrrh. :lnrl on the first First n:lV of the wf"f'k in the 
11'r]th of Tune in the Whitford Memorial RalJ. of !\fil. 
t " C:01Jeg-e. Milton. Wis. . 

~T TOl\fAN'S EXECU:TIVF. nOA RD OF 'TH~ 
.. tV . (;ENER A L r,ONFERr.1\TCE 

D 

YOUNG PEOPLE'S EXECUTJVEBOARD 
. PI-'si·/(,l1l--,I~e'·. IT. ~. Jr:rd'lIL .. ;\lil!oll· ,lunct 1~ •. 

\Vis. '.' . 
Vicc-Prl'sidellfs-Emma Rn{!ers. (;rand Rarids. Wis: 

("lifford nil rrl ick. Milton. 'Vis.: Verna Fostf'r. Milton. 
'Vis: G, \Vavlan(l Coon. ?\filton Tunction. 'Vi·~.: Harrv 
T"lhot. ;\filtoti. \Vis.: :'.Iarirm Inl!h1m. Fort "raynf'. Tnri. 

Rccordillj7- Scn;clan-'Miss Beulah Greenman. Milton 
Tunction. Wis. . . 

Corr(!srrl1ldill~' Sccrl'fars-1\fiss ~fil1l1ie GoMrey. \Val-
\vorth. 'Vis. " 

Treasurer-Prof. L. H. String-er. ;\Ji1ton, \Vi's. 
Truster of Ulliled Socictv-Rey. \Vrn. L. TIurdick.· 

. Alfren. N. Y. . 
. Editor of Y01l11~ Pcnr!l"S Derrrrfm(!lIf of ~:\nn.\TJ[ 
RECORDER-Rev. R. R Thorng-att". IT orner. N. Y. 

J1I1Iior Suprrilltcllde"t,-;\1rs. \V. n. Bnr(lick. Miltnn 
\Vis. 

11Ifcrmediatc SllpCrilltclldcllf-Carrol \Vest. ;\fitcllel1. 
S. n"k. , 

Fir/II Scrrefn,.jrs-;\Jiss Erina Bllrriick. nUI1"l1Cll .. X. 
T.: ;\fi'ss Ethlvn n;n-is. Leonanisyille: ·N. V.:' 'fiss 
'Mahrt .Tnrrlan. Nile, N, Y.: Mrs. L r-:. TI~hc()ck. n .. ttlc

l r.reek. Mich.: Rev. A. L. nayi!'. North L011n. Neh.: 
Mrs. Orville Bnnrl. ~alcm. W. Va.: C. C. V~n Horn. 
I.entrv. !\rk.: ;\Ji~s Mary Brown. Ri\'crsicJe. Cal. 

EO'\ Rn OF PULPIT SUPPLY AND 
$ \fINTSTERI" L E\fPT.OV\fF.NT 

Prrsidr II f-;\fr In, R Crano:.l1. \Ve!'terlv. R. T. 
Rrcnrdi7/f! Sccrrtan'-Mr. Frank Hill. Ashaw"v, R T. 
Cnrrcs/,olldillK Secretary-Rev. Edwin ~haw. plainfi '-Id. ,- T 

. Ad .. -isor" Cml1 111 iftcr:- \11 rne111hf'~!' of the ;\Ti~sion<lry 
Committee i'n (':\ch of th(' Assnchtions. 
Th~ "'ork (1f this TI""1rrl is to he10 nastnr1rc:;c;: ch

'
lrchf'S 

i'l finrIin~ ann oht1inil1(!' nastnrs. and unem"lo\'('d min-
ist"rc; <lmrml! 11e; tt') finr) r'TInlo"rn"f1t. . 

The Roard will not ohtrllrIe infnrm1tion. he1., or arI
\,ke unon anv churrl1 or pcrsons. hIlt rrh,,, it when 
ast-en. The first three' nprson<:. T1~mC'rl in th~ TIoard 
will he its w n rlril1l! fnrce heifll! l"1r.,te r1 nC'ar each othnr. 

The Asc:oci~t;nn:>l S"'rret<lri,..s ":vi11 }("I'>., tl,e ,,'nrki"'g: 
f"rce of the RO'lrd j"formed;T1 re~::lrrl to the rastorless' 
chu~cbes and uflemnlov ... r1 min:stf'rs' in their rf's"ective 
j\ C;"""'i1tin ns :lnn rri\'l~ wl,"tpv<'r, :tirI :'l11r1 r""l1ns('1 thf'V C:ln. 

·\11 r""1'1' n e;"f'nrl "T1P(, 1"ith t"e n":>rn ,..iI 1,n ... " .. ,..,,,"1, ;.c:; 
r.:-rr""n"n,.l;.,.... C::"rr.~hrv lir :\ssori1tiopal C;"rr"t-eril's 
,··ill 1,,.. c:t .. i,·th, rnllfinf'nthl. 

Plain6eldt N. J. 

A 'TERTC,' \T ~'nn \ TH TR.·\ rT,' ~nrTr.T.V 
prrnT Tc;pT'II.."r, TTnrrc;r. 

R',PORTS. B0010 e TC;, AnVF.QTTq.,.'" 'f\TTr.n ,\..-n <\'T. 
. KTVns OF i'TF~TT:\,r. .. \~n pT'~T T",fT',"· 

The RecQrdcr Press TI,hcork TI'li1din r! 

W TT Ll,\\r \1:\ Vc.n'T. <::TTT T,'f \~. 
. CnT·x5sLLOR-J\T·LA'" '. 

'. C:;l1or"""(, Cnl1rt rn . .,-, . ."jcc:i""",r ~.~ 
-~--------- -"_.... -

Alfred. N. Y. 
-.-.--.---------.---~,---~.-----

A T FRr.:n ,TTT1;'nT n~Tr.\ T c:;r."·TV" 'RY. 
, C<ltalQ!l11e .. !,pnt It''on reCluest. 

---------,----
.FREE CIRcpr:\TT'J(; LTRRARY 

C.:lt:l1""'"e C;P"t 11"on rf'nl!~st 
_ ._ __.'\.cIdress .. '\!,fre<:!" The~ogical_ Sem i~ary ' _____ _ 

Prt'.fill~lff-l\!fr<:.. A. n 'Vf'!"t Milton Tl1nc·tio~, 'Y;<:, 
Virr. Presidents-Mrs., S, T. Clarkp. Mrs. T: R Mnr

t,'1, Mrs. \V. C D:tland. Mrs .. ll,. R Crandall. 1\filtotl. 
\''-ie:.: Mrc;. Nettie West. S:tlem. \V. Va. 

B TRT.E STrrnTFCi nv THE Ci.4BR 4Tr-l nUFCiTTnv. 
Tn na~er. nnst""irl. ='" reT1t~· in "lnth. t:;n Cf'nfs, 

.. . Arldress., Alfred Theolo~icaI Seminar:--. 

Rrcordi1:0' Secretarv-Mrs. A. S. Maxson .. Milton 
1 ;letion. Wis. - . 

(.orresponding Secretm·Y-Mrs. J- H. Bahcoc~. 1\fi1ton. 
":ie;.' '. 

, TrWlS1trer-Mrs. A. E. Whitford. Milton. \Yk 
P.ditor of Wontan's Work. SABBATH RECORDER--c-Mrs. 

;' "()r'!e E. Cro~ley. Milton, Wis. 
Serretarv. Eastern Association-Mrs; Edwin Shaw. 

7""inneld: ·N. T. , 
S!?Cretan'. South-eastern Association-Mrs. M. G,Sti11~ 
m. Lost Creek. W. Va. . 
<:;,'r,·rfn,.", Crfftm/ Associatioll-,\fj's", A'-'!"no~ R'lhc:ot'k. 

T "I')nardsville, N; Y. 
Serrptnrv. We.rtern Associati01i-l\frs. T~t1cv A. Wplls: 

,. -i'''noshin. N. Y. 
Secretar". Southwestern Associafinn~Mrs. R J. Mills. 

T; :>~mond. La. .. . ' '. '. 
S{!("rPtnr'IJ. Norfh'1lJestern Associirtion-' 'MissPl,"f:'hf' ~. 

('''''n. Walworth. Wis, , ,; , 
Secretnrv. Pacifir. Coast Asso-ciation-Mr!-l N. O. 

~\"oore, Riverside. Cat 

T HE TWENTIFTH CENTURY E~DO'V"ENT 
. FTT~Tn. 

. For the joint henefit nf Salem. ~fi1ton. and Alfred, 
Th" Spyenth nav Ra"tist EcIltcation~ocietv solicits I!ift!' 
:tnd hl"ollf'sts. ' 

New York City 

H 1;'RRERT G. 'YFTPPT E. 
COUNSELI.OR'AT-L", W. 

220 Broadwav. St. P=l111 ntli1oi"~. 
----------.H :\RRY 'V,' PRF-VTTC:r. n n, ~ .. 

~'THE NORTHPORT." 

,6 \Ves t TO'lif Street, ' 

Chicallo. Ill. 

B T."'fo,H A MT"TiJ F,.' T,AN~\"rO'RTRV. '. . 
ATTOIH1F.V AND. COlTNRLLOR-AT-T,AW . 

. TT 40 First N at'l Rank Bttildin~. Phone Centra'l 6 
~ 9 
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New Sabbath Hymn: 
By lVIARY A. STILLJ\fAN 

THIS new hymn by ~iss Mary.~. St.illman has been pub!ished by the ;-merican 
. Sabbath Tract SOCIety, and·'Is pnnted on good quahty of magazIne ,paper 

in a size suitable to 'paste into your hymn books. This hymn, "Sabbath 'Eve," 'or 
the companion hymn, "The Sabbath" by ]Hiss Sti,llman, can De obtainet:tready for' 

, mQunting in hymn books for 85 cents for the first hun~red of each,' ~tid~I5 ~cents-
for each' additional hundred.,' . . -, ': '.,. . , 
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Mary Alice Stillman James Stillman 
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N ow our \veekly toil is ended; 
Shades of evening drawing nigh, 
Falling like a benediction 
From the altar of the' sky, 
Bring the Sabbath, blessed Sabbath, 
Precious gift from God on high . 

. Let us lay aside each burden, 
Put all thought of care away. 
We may claim a Father's blessing 
When His chiJdren meet to pray 
On the Sabbath, blessed Sabbath, 
Sacred and most holy day. 

Father, grant us now Thy favor,' 
Keep us safe throughout the night; 
~Iay ~e feel Thy presence near us 
When we waken with the light,' 
On the Sabbath, blessed Sabbath, 
Day most precious in Thy sight. 
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It. POOR FOUNDA TION 

To build a church on amusements or such attrac
tions as picture shows is to build it ~n quickaand~; . 
No organiza~ion, leaat of all a church, can be per
manentl,. held together on such, foundations.. N'O 
amusement organized of any kind· whatever is able 
to keep a permanent and lifelong membership. The 
church makes a travesty of itself when it relies on 
concerts, picture shows, and entertainments. U. 
method of growth and vitality must be organic, 
namely, by personal work on ~he part of its 
members. . 

No church with half or quarter of its members 
enaaaed in personal evangeli.min the effort to win 

- others tO~hrist n, eeds any- oth~r, • attrac~ion. If!ts 
members are not thus at ~ork, It IS only In a partial 
and impe fect sense a Christian church. To give 
ita fictit us viaor by amusements and entertain
meilts is a merely galvanic and· transitory-under-

;.taking: What it needs i, An infusion of real Iife.~ 
Robert E. Speer. 
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